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Editorial. 
Th "Weekly" wiU be sent from this date till Jan. 1., 
'1883, FBEEto all new subscribers whose names are not 
tUmt on account of Prelni,;£ms, 
. Our readers will observeamarkedenlaItgement of,the .~EEKLY 
with this issue. This enlargement has long been . antlC1pate~, 
b t.never before practiGable. The paper is now ,one-jourlk lar-
unltan eVer be~ofe, except in spedal issues. The publ.ishers ge, '.I' , " d d" 
h e that the recent increase-both 10 subscnptlOns an ·a ver-01' h' I 
. tising patronage, will enaple them to make t 1S en argement . a 
permanent thing. 'The WEEKLY seems to have been caught J.n 
, . the' 'boom," and is going ahead as never before. Old sub scn~ 
. are renewing more generally j they feel as though they had 
ers . , . d d lost something if they permit their paper, to stop com1Og, an a-
vertisers contin\le to demand additional space in our columns. 
'Fhis is all very well j we like it . . We want more of it. 
And now while we are about it, it is a good time .to sa:y that 
. with the first of January still further improvements wiH be made 
in the pape,r, With tne increased space for reading matter, we 
hope, to add new features of interest. We are aiming ·to make. 
the WEEKLY at the same time more practical, for the use of the 
teacher, and also more l{terary, for the general reader. . Look 
out for a fine large number during the Holidays, embod y,ing all 
the new features. , Meantime let renewals and new subsctiptions 
continue to come. Each new su~scription, if not sent orr ac-
count of premiums, wiil· extend 'to Jan. I, i88I, if paid in ad-
vance. 
~ 
IT is now time for win,ter J1lles and iegulations in .regard to 
heating and ventilatien, These rules are few and simpt~:: 1. 
Keep the room -warm but not too wal'm j 2. Keep the air in the 
room as pure'as the propel' warmth of the room ' will allow j 3" 
If 'warmth or purity o£. . air must ~ sacrificed, pr.eserve the 
warmth temporarily at the expense 'of purity, but plan for a re-
sumption of pu;i.ty at the, earliest practicable moment j 4· If the 
room becOlpes too warm imperceptibly, do not thr.ow all the 
, wiJ)dows open ana let in upon' the heads of the ehi!.dr-en gushing 
lin the gl'eat majority of graded schools the discipline is too 
good. The principal is too often a solemn owl, who seldom 
opens his mouth lest he put his foot in. it. A grave-yard sobriety 
pewades the institution to such a degree that one can scarcely 
credit that the sun is shining, or that the smell which offends his 
nostrils is not the odor of the charnel-house. A school should 
be orderly j it should also be natural. This sepulchral gloom and 
solemn silence is not the result of cruelty but of mystery. The 
principal goes a,round like a ghost, 'and the teachers, in an affect-
ed depth of tone' that would astonish the grave· digger in Ham-
let, conduct the .recitations like so many disembodied spirits on 
the wrong side of the river Styx, debating whether they had 
better dive off 11 spring-board into the river Lethe, or ~y to 
"tread water" in the river Anacheron. 
Of cllurse the oppo~ite extreme, of garrulity and fu&siness, is 
equally objectionable. But why can not teachers be themselves-
be natural? Is it becauseso many of them are dull? Is the ar-
mor of dignity, mystery, and solemnity needed to conceal the 
skeleton of inefficiency, the artificially electrified cadaver of im-
becility, or the stiff·jointed automaton of mechanical methods 
in the' poorly articulated teachers? 
The evils of this super-suppression are apparent on the chil- . 
dren's way to and from school. The compressed spirits must~ 
needs effervesce, ilnd the community at large get the benefit of 
the frightful good order of the school-room. If it were not that 
the American people ndore the public school system, they would 
long since have combined in a prayer for a visitation of Elisha's 
she bears, for the abatement of the nuisance of our school-dis-
missed urchins, who respect not the bald.head of the prophet or 
the eye-glass of the .philosopher, to say nothing of the people 
who can claim only the distinction of being merely adult citi-
zens of. the United States. Talk about 
"The playrul childrell just let lOOle from schooll" 
When Goldsmith wrote that line he little knew what the term 
would imply in the model republic of North America. It is 
vain for Charles Francis Adams, Jr., or any other man, to talk 
about a new deplU!ture in education until there is less repression 
of our young irrepressibles in the school house and more sup-
pression of them ont of it. 
/II.. good plan to awaken attention in the lower classes is to have 
children when they become listless spell as rapidly as they can j 
to spell words slowly backward j to observe a word written in the 
air j to tell numbers written in the same way. But when the at-
tention to suchan exercise IIlil\ it should be discontinued or w.-
ried for another, 
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MAKE HASTE SLOWLY. 
WE had the extreme.felicity recently to listen to an educational riforml!r who.discoursed among other things upon the proper 
mode of teaching reading. The speech as a whole will be report-
ed next week-and it will be funny reading-but the direction 
given ahJut reading should be demurred to at once, that it may 
do as little mischief as is possible. 
The speaker made the hackneyed distinction between readin~ 
as a vocal art and reading as an intellectual exercise. No speCl-
fic d'irections of a practical nature were given, but in a vague 
'way two phenomenal readers-Rufus Choate and Horace Gree-
• ley-were instanced as capable of taking in sentences, para-
graphs, and pages at a glance, .and devouring the columns of a 
·newspaper to the time and tune of an orchestra learler's .baton ; 
executing double measure, down, 1IP,' down, up 7 with the accent, 
as with the teacher's ferule, always on t~e down beat. Though 
nothing definite or tangible was stated, the impression left upon 
-, the aching auditors was that teachers should cultivate this art of 
.. bird's eye reading, and teach their pupils to do the same in order 
to prepare them, as this seven-league · booted philosopher suggest-
ed, for the mechanical improvements of the age, which are "sim-
ply prodigious." 
. To this order we take exception. Against such methods we 
. caution teachers with all the earnestne~s of practical knowledge, 
, _ and-more than religious conviction. Horace Greeleyand Rufus 
.Choate .are no more models for our school children in, their 
'habits of reading than in their respective styles of chirography. 
We can not answer for Rufus Choate, but Horace Greeley's habit 
, of reading exchanges c.an be easily understood by anybody, that 
lias had any experience in journalism. An editor's .method of 
reading' "patent insides" is not the proper model to present to 
a.n-institute of teachers to apply in their several school-rooms. 
The very improvements cited as an argument in favor of this 
bolting of printed matter have their own appliances. The vo-
luminous newspaper has its editorial condensation and] copious 
and expressive head lines. Besides, it is not the business of the ' 
-school to train children to read newspapers, but to direct them 
how to-acquire knowledge. The need of knowledge is the raison 
· tI' I!lrl! of the school teaching profession; the acq~iring of a knack 
is the work of the mere mechanic. . 
To the end tliat children acquire knowledge they should be 
b.ught to read slowly, not· urged on to read more rapidly. The 
e;ye or ear is faliter in its operations than the mind. That the 
mind may be allowed' to make any use of the matterread the eye 
. must be deliberate; if the reading is vocal, ·the delivery should ' 
be 'deliberate, for the sake of distinctness, intelligibility, and 
· 'subjective apprehension. Better dwell on every syllable, betttr 
ponder on every letter, than rush pell-mell over valuable",matter. 
· One who intends to be well informed should rc:ad with his mind 
for ten years, after which period he can read with his eyes in the 
hop-step-and-Ieap fashion, indicated by our foolish philosopher,. 
If any further argument were needed against this slap-dash the-
oryof reading, the mental habits and capacity of the partyad-
· vocating it would be final. Where there is a blind rush of read-
. . ' ing there will be blindness and scatteratiori of thoug,ht whose 
, gaseous composition will be apparant upon the pinching of the' 
. -_ puff ball. . . . 
Wliatever Charles Francis Adams Jr. may say of the schools 
01 New England, the fact is that such has been the improvement 
"in the common schools of the No~thw'est during the past fifteen 
or t.wenty years that what they need most now-is to be let alone, 
I 
to be saved from the officiousness <if officials who make a pre-
tense of earning their salaries by promulgating impracticabl~ 
doctrines of pedagogy that militate against the n'atural develop-
ment of mind. And above all measures teachers should . study 
and practice how to 
MAKE HASTE SLOWLY. 
It may be tiresome 'to our readers to note that we are always 
whacking at this one man whose worst fault is that he is doubly 
out of place-out of place in his profession and out of place in the . 
city in which he practices it. But what else can we do? We have 
still a magnificent school system to which our personal attachment 
amoun ts to a governing passion. Then how can we be-expected 
to look passively on while a blundering intruder, a transparent 
fraud, imported by intrigue through motives of base yet baseless 
malice, merely to make a show of doing something to justify his 
drawing pay, plays bull in its china-shop? Imported to super-
sede a correct and practical man, he feels obliged to cross-plow 
the ground to cover up that man's tracks, even though the crop 
filling in the ear be wasted in the operation. How can we help 
scourging a man that is always wrong, and who from an educa-
tional standpoint, could not even-blunder into the right without 
a miraculous transformation? . 
REVIEWS, 
Gtrman wit"out Grammar or D ictionary; or a Guide :0 Learning and 
Teaching the German Language, accordin~ to the Pestalozzian method of 
Teaching by Object Lessons. Part II. By Dr. Zur Briicke. Director of 
Chicago School of Modern Languages, and Supenntendent of German In· 
struction in the Public Schools of Hyde Park. Chicago: S. C. Griggs & 
. Co. 1789. pp. 262. $1.25. 
The readers of the WEEKLY do not need an introduction to Dr. 
Zur Briicke, or to his method of teaching German . . During the 
last two years many of his lessons have been published in these 
columns, which have been received with great favor by teachers 
and students of the. German language. 
The method so successfully followed by our author is one which 
has been a favorite with him for twenty-five years or more, not-
withstanding it is heralded, in substantially the same o~tline, by 
later. arrivals in the East as a "new method." 
~ For those who wish to study or teach the German language 
without the ted iou,s accompaniment of the grammar, there is no 
better aid than these two little books. They are never tiresome, 
never difficult. One goes forward almost unconsciously in kis 
advancement, till he is surprised to find himself both reading 
and speaking German in a familiar and easy diction, as nearly 
accurate as if regulated and restricted by the rigid rules of gram. 
mar. 
The books can be used without an instructor; each one is its 
own teacher, and a model one, too, in clearness, and in the 
thoroughness and careful gradation of its lessons. If you are in 
a hurry to learn German, and {vant to get it all from one book, 
get this Part II. of Zur Brilcke's excellent and common-sense 
method. 
Tltt T"rtt Pronunciatz"ons of L~tin. By M. M. Fi;her. Second Edition: ' 
New England Publishing Co., Boston, Mass. 1879. pp. 152. $1 .00 • 
The authQr of this little treatise is Professor of Latin in the 
University of Missouri. For his careful discussion of the sub-
ject teachers and students of the language are placed under ob-
ligatiQns to him. And' yet it is scarcely a treatise, or a discus-
sion, so much as 'an argummf in favor of the one pronunciation 
which finds most favor in the eyes of the author~the English. . 
-The tit~e of the book implies that there are only three, or at 
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least three recognized pronunciations of the Latin language, . 
«English," "Continental," and "Roman." What the so-called 
. «Continental" pronunciation is, it would be difficult to deter-
mine, as the custom on the Continent varies as widely as the lan-
guages there spoken. In fact the English method, so-called, is 
nothing but our variety of the Continental. The question is, 
shall we pronounce Latin according to our rules of pronuncia-
tion, or endeavor to approximate the pronunciation of Cresar 
and Cicero? It is the same question in Germany, and France, 
and everywhere; consequently there are and can' be but two 
methods, though as .nany different practices as dialects. 
. Prof. Fisher aims to give twelve reasons why the English 
method is to be preferred of the three pronunciations recognized. 
Three of these may be called poritive reasons and nine negative. 
POSITIVE.-I. It leads most directly to a vigorous and thorough 
use of our mother tongue. 2. It leads to accuracy in pronounc-
ing English. 3. It assists in arriving at a correct pronunciation 
Of Greek and Lltin proper names by aid of the dictionary. The 
negative reasons have more to do with objections to the Roman 
method than arguments for the English. It is not (l1lr design to 
analyze the arguments. We will simply say that we are unable 
to see the force of the first point taken, that pronouncing Latin 
according to the English method tends to "a. more vigorous 
and thorough use of our mother tongue." We have read the 
argument carefully, and are compelled to conclude that the basis 
of the author's statement is more imaginary than real. 
The second point seems based upon an absurdity. If you 
wish to learn huw to pronounce English accurately, pronounce 
Latin as though it were English! To illustrate: The dictionary 
tells you how to pronounce a Latin derivative;. if your can't do 
it, pronounce the Latin primitive as though it were English, and 
yC:>u have it ! 
As to the pronunciation of Greek and Latin proper names, 
we do not think the pronunciation of any foreign language ac-
cording to English rules will afford us any aid; nor do we think 
that a correct pronunciation of French, German, Italian, . or 
Latin, however different fronl English, will interfere in the 
least with our correct pronunciatioa of a~y word Anglicized from 
those languages. We may be able to say both Sisero and Kukero 
according to the circumstances of the case, and neither pronun-
ciation be the less perfect because of our familiarity with the 
other. It seems scarcely credible that a teacher capable of the 
discriminations shown in many parts of this little book should 
,suppose it necessary or proper to retain the Roman pronuncia-
tion of words when introduced into an English sentence, and yet 
considerable of his space is devoted to showing up the absurdity 
of such a practice. 
There are arguments many and unanswerable in favor of a 
uniform pronunciation of Latin, and in favor of that pronuncia~ 
tion now usually designated as the Roman. These arguments 
have been ably set forth by scholars and linguists of England 
and America, and they ~ave influenced the majority of the lead-
ing colleges of this country and England to' adopt that pronun-
ciatIOn. 
While we think Professor Fisher's essay fails to establish satis-
factory reasons for the use of the English method, or ' to contro-
vert the arguments previously announced in favor of the Roman 
we do not hesitate to say that it is a val.uable contribution to th~ 
discussion now going on among linguists, and should be read by 
every student and teacher pf the ancient Greek and 'Roman 
tongues. 
A ~anual of.E"g/ull Liltralure. By Henry Morley. Thoroughly Revised, 
with an ~'.'tlre re·arrangement of malter, and with numerous retrenchments 
and nddltlOns, by Moses Coit Tyler. New York: Sheldon & Co. 1879 • 
Introduction pri~e, 75 cents. 8 vo. 668 pp. 
The product of the combined labors of two such representative 
scholars and writers as Morley and Tyler can be scarcely less 
than the most ·nearly perfect work of the kind ever produced. 
Morley wrote for the English people a full and detailed history 
of their language and literature. His "First Sketch," though 
modest in title, is nevertheless a work of over nine hundred 
closely-printed pages, and is probably the best book of the kind 
ever published in the English, language. But jts very fulness, 
partioularly in its extended references to Italian, French, and 
Spanish literatur~s, its numerous incidental allusions-genealog-
ical, domestic, local, and titular-render it illy adapted to the 
wants of the American student. Prof. Tyler has studiously 
o.mitted all such unnecessary and bewildering matter, and has so 
Sifted and arranged the essential parts of the work, grouping and · 
classifying according to his own good taste, that the volume 
which originally perplexed the student will now be found onc-
of intense and ever-increasing interest. 
The arrangement of the matter into literary epochs, chapters, I 
etc., is wholly th~ work of Professor Tyler, and m this he has 
shown a clear and scholarly comprehension. of the subject. The ' 
matter of. the First Period-670 to lo66-is very full and de-
tailed, as the student usually finds fewer aids to his study of this 
penod than to that of subsequent ones. There is probably no . 
other work wh~ch presents so much new information respecting 
the origin of English literature, and which develops so fully tb~ 
literary history of the seven centuries before Chaucer and the 
century and a half between Chaucer and the reign of Elizabeth. 
This fulness of detail is gradually lessened as the sketch is car-
ried down through the centuri~s, until, in the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries there IS scarcely more t\lan a good outline 
given-the student being left to gather details from libraries and , 
periodicals. 
It is evident that our American author has devoted a great 
amount of time and labor to the arrangement and adj'.lstment of 
.the matter contained in this volume, but it has been time and 
hbor well spent. The result affords us the most satisfactory brief 
work on English literature to be found anywhere. The mechan-
ical cons'. ruction characteristic of most works of this kino, and ' 
which it might be expected would be more than ever apparent in 
this, has been skillfully concealed and avoided. There is just 
enough of outline, variation in type, and tabular representation. 
to make the pages attractive and' easily read. As a text-book or 
for the library, there is nothing su~rior to it. 
A Hislory of Rome. Amply illu. traled with Maps. Plans and Engravings 
, By R. F. Leighton, Ph. D. New York: Clark & Maynard. 1879. 5# 
pp. 12 mo. Introduction price, '1.10. ' 
This is an American book. It is handsome in binding and 
typography. Its maps and illustrations are very abundant and 
fi?ely executed. It is the: latest, most complete, and far the best 
history of Rome now available for school use. It has been writ-
~en i~ v~ew of all the .latl! discoveries and revelations in philology, 
IDscnptlOns, excavatlons, ' etc., and its pages are brilliant with the 
vivid descriptions of the' times, scenes, 'and events which have 
usually been described in the most formal and uninteresting style. 
To quote from the author's preface: 
"An unu.sual amount of space for a book of this kind has been 
devote~ ~o the study of the internal government, the inner life, 
th~ religIOn, m~nners, and c :stoms, tile influence of foreign con-
quests and foreign religions, the' provincial system, the in'!litary 
, ,organization, military roads, etc. The space for this extra mat-
. ' ter has been gained without enlarging the book so as to make it 
, unserviceable for school use, by omitting details of battles and 
sieges and briefly indicating the results-a plan that was made 
' possible, without detracting from the value of the book, by the 
l1l!e of engravings, plans, and, maps," 
It is seldom that a school history combines so many excellent 
J eatures as this. Its author is a scholar, an experienced teacher, 
and a judicious writer. The numerous summaries, maps, en-
gravings, and notes, all prepared with great care, and with a view 
to give the student just what is needed and no more, are a very 
~aluable part of the book. Schools needing a first rate history 
'of Rome to use.will be sure to 'use this. It contains enough new 
'-matter-to be found in no other-to place it ahead of every 
.... other school text-book on the subject. It is not a compilation, 
. ~but an original work. It is nece~arily a compend, but it is by 
ne means a dry compend. To illtistrate, we quote a few passages: , 
RtligWn. "The ground·work of the religion of the Romans and Greeks 
was substantially the Same. Both nations worshiped the powers of nature." 
",Most other nations invested their gods with human passions, worked out a 
system of genealogy, but the Romans regarded their gods as spiritual beings, 
They told no myths or stories about their gods before their contact with 
Greeks." "Their religIOn had little to do with spiritual life, with morality, 
right-doing; with the conscience. It simply demanded the right performance 
, or'certain services to the gods, and th,S entitled the Roman to an equivalent-
g~neral protection and assistance." 
- Labor. "The rich could, with their retinue of slaves, produce at a cheaper 
rate than the small farmer, who, unable to compete with the system of farm-
i ing on a large scale, gave up the contest, sold his lot of land, and swelled 
, the lmpoveris~ed crowd that was swarming over Italy." , 
Mials. "The Romans had three meals each day, a light breakfast, at noon 
a lunch, and toward evening came the dinner, which in the houses of the rich 
was, very bounteous and consisted of three courses." .. The Romans reclined 
' on couches which were placed on three sides of the room, le;vin~ the fourth 
,fiee 'to gi've the slaves [waiters] access to the table." 
Marn·agt. "The Romans had two forms of marriage: in one the woman 
passed entirely from the control of her father to that of her husband; in the 
o~er'She did not so pass, but remained subject to her father's authority." "In 
early -times divorces were very rare, but as Rome began to decline they be. 
came easy and very common, The sanctity of the marriage tie was then but 
little regarded, and both inen ;and women outdid each other in wanton indul -
gences." · 1 
qhildrm. "In early times the father had almost unlimited control over the 
, life and liberty of his chilflren; in ract, they were ,regarded as property which 
. the father ,could dispose of as he pleased." "The mother had charge of the 
, • i:hil.dren's early education, and she carefully taught th~m to 'worship the gods, 
to be truthful and honest, to love their country and obey its laws, and, above 
<', a:1\, t010bey without questioning. The mother was also very careful in select-
ing attendants to take charge of her children, that they might not hear any 
improper or incorrect expression." 
I --~~, --------~-----
' .!:ulurts on Iht Hislory,.of E'!gland. By M. J. Guest. , With Maps, Lon~ 
- \ don and New York: ~acmlllan & Co. 1879. PP.582. Price '1.75. Jan. 
scm, McClurg & Co., Chicago. 
ence to authorities to lead the student to :l/' more general and 
thorough reading for himself. 
TALKS WITH PRIMARY TEACHERS. 
II. LANGUAGE AND COMPOSITION. 
JULIA E. ORMISTON, Austin Ill. 
IF one is required to teach both First and Second grades, is it expedient for her to take time for a recitation in Language? 
I think not. Yet under such circumstances she mayaccom-
plish much, if she feels the necessity for the effort. 
Connect Language with Reading on the daily program, and, 
if possible, add five minutes to the time allotted to that subject . 
First gain a conversational acquaintance with the children . 
For this work, very little method can be dictated to another. 
Set lessons will not accomplish it, and as much' can be done at 
odd times, (at recess, and whenever the teacher meets the chil-
dren), as in school. Familiar conversations, if suggested by th~ 
lesson, are good, Lead the children to talk about the objects 
denofed by the new words in the Reading lessons, 
As soon as the pupils are sufficiently acquainted to bear criti-
clsm, require them to use complete sentehces in all their answers. 
This becomes' a habit with the children only after the most per-
sistent effort on the part of the teacher. 
Add to the children's conversational vocabulary all the new 
words in the Reading lessons. During the first year they are un-
able to give definitions, but, if they know the use of the word, 
they can give what is better to them than a definition, a sentence 
containing ,the word. At first you cannot say to them "Give 
me a sentence containing the word stone," but you can say, 
"Tell or ask me something using the word stone," After a little 
drill they are able to give sentences each containing two words 
of the lesson; the teacher selecting the words. ' , 
To develop ease of expression require the pupils to give the 
story of the lesson in 'their own language. This will be yery 
difficult at first . As a help to them the teacher qlay prepare four 
questions, the answers to which, given in order, make the story' 
in brief. . Require flill answers. , Tell them to notice the orde~ 
of the questions while the teacher repeats. Then let the four 
pupils give their answers in order withou,t the questions, and ask 
the others, to listen and see if they do not tell the story. The 
method for getting the story, with some variation, may be used 
till they can give good, full answers containing m~re than one 
sentence; and till each child is able to remember the question; 
not requiring it to be repe~ted. Before the pupils can give the 
whole story without help, let one give all that 'he remembers, 
and ,the others supply what he has omitted. The maps show.. England and her Dependencies 1878" Phys-
.iography of Great Britain in late Pleistocene' Age; Fran~e 'Dur. ' For practice in questions, or "asking sentences," as,the chi 1-
ing the 'French Wars; and Modern England. dren call them, allow them to ,find out a story which is in the 
The lectures numbn fifty-five. A good index closes the vol- teacher's mind, by asking questions. The teacher should not 
, : ,- ume.' The style of the writer is familiar, lacking elegance, but answer a question till it is full and grammatical. Let the teach-
0> his statements have ,the air -of historical accuracy sufficient to er 'tell just enough of the story each time to make it exciting. 
, render the narrative interesting and readable. The narrative of The children will soon see that direct questIOns give them on!y 
events is given as a c;ondensation of what had been more elabo- yes or no and not much of the story. This is a pleasant exer-
.; o;atel'j stated by other writers, particularly Gr~en. The restat- cise for Friday aftern~on, taking, the place of Reaqing. , 
'. ing of these events has been done carefully and in a masterly One of the most difficult, as well as most important depart-
' manner. An attempt was made simply to give an o;.!t1ine of Eng- ments, of the work connected with teaching this subject! is cor- . ' 
lish histol'Y, and yet such an outliIie as should cont.ain some in- recting the errors in language that tp.e children have practiced , 
, ~piration and incentive to study. on the part of the hearer or the before en'tering school,. Such as ,"It is me," "Them Apples,or _ .
.,. . reader. There is, therefore, just, enongh of quotati0I.1 :and refer- • "I haven't got nothing." Ne'ver allow them t~ pass uncorrecte~. ' -' 
-, 
-Ask the child tl!) correct himself: If he is unable to do so, al-
low the other children to suggest the correction. 
The work mention'ed thus far has been entirely oral. Written 
language should also be taught during the first year, but not 
_ written composition. Teach the use of capital letters as they 
occur in the Reading lessons. With the first sentence placed 
llpon the black board, call atten tion to the fact that the first word 
:should begin with a capital letter, and at the close of the sen-
tence'there should be a period. Avoid the interrogction sen-
• tence for a week or two, that the children may become accus-
:tomed to the period before learning the use of the question 
mark. The use of the apostrophe in possessives_ and in contrac-
"tions should also be taught as it occurs in the Reading lessons. 
In spelling, oral as well as written, let the pupil be required to 
Jlame in its place the capital, apostrophe, or hyphen. 
PROF. E. P. WESTON. 
- "THE readers of the WEEKLY w~ll pardon t~e affe:tion of a ,pu -
pil for a teacher, and perhaps read a brief tribute of affec-
,tionate remembrance to the late Edward P. Weston, whose la-
'bors in his chosen field were so suddenly cut short by death, a 
. few days since. 
Forty years ago Mr. Weston came fresh from college to the 
. . charge of an academy at Lewiston Falls, Maine. With .. other 
·lads,. I sat under his instructions, receiving daily some fresh im-
,pulse toward a higher education. My classmates, more forward 
than I in some respects, passed into college in advance of me. 
'Mr. Weston's thoroughness and helpfulness as a teacher soon 
gave me a start after an el,lforced ab3ence fr,om school which 
. brought me to the close of the college course in company with 
'my classmates of his first term. Being his sole pupil in some stud-
'ies,'I had a good opportunity to know his power as a teacher. 
His instruction was always concise and pertinent. He was a 
'somewhat severe disciplinarian and a firm believer in prompt 
. obedience. It may be inferred therefore that he did nbt win 
the love of all his pupils, but, he did secure their respect, are-
'spect which grew as in life's conflicts they learned the value of 
his training. His pupils were not exceptional boys, and we 
.often tried his patience, but so imbued were we with his power, 
'that at least one remembers an attempt at imitating some of his 
peculiarities,' when he became himself a teacher. ' 
Always energetic, his plans sometimes outran their possible 
accomplishment. Mr. Weston possessed a lively imagination, 
and during his college course, and , since his graduation, some 
gems of poetry have appeared from his ready p,en . In company 
'with his friend Rev. J. B. L. Soule he edited an edition of the 
"Bowdoin Poets" which found quite a ready sale. As Principal 
,of a Young Ladies' Seminary at Gorham, Me" as Editor for a 
time of an excellent family paper in Portland, Me., as Superin-
tendent of the schools of his native state, as Principal of a Boys' 
School, as President of Ferry Hall, and later of Highland Hajl, 
Mr. Weston has maintained his well deseFved reputation in the 
educational field. All over ,the land there are hundreds' who 
h~ve felt his influence, and who will to:day grant him the memo-
ry of the heart. , 
There is a tenderness of relation between teacher and pupil, 
the strength of which appears at the time of its severance. If 
the life of the teacher has taken a firm hold upon the living of 
the pupil, the teacher "though dead yet speaketh." 
The voice of myoid friend is dearer to-day than before, and 
I l!-Ckno~~edge in ' this feeble way, th~ debt of gratitude lowe'. 
to one whose faithfulness 
maJ;lhood's help. 
IOWA CITY, Oct. 1879. 
was my boyhood's inspiration, my 
J. L.PICKARD. 
LITERARY NOTES. 
-L. B. Fifield's paper, Literary Notes, published at Kearney, ; 
Neb., has recently been enlarged for the third time. The price 
is now $1.25 per year, of twentyissl!es. It is particularly newsy 
and educational, being "published especially in the interest of 
education ir. Nebraska." The first page contains good contrib-
uted articles, the remainder of the paper is made up of paragraphs 
and items-
-The last number of the American Anliquan'an contains 88 
pages. The following is the "table of contents:" . Antiquity 
of the Tobacco Pipe in Europe-Part I., by Edwin A. Barber j 
The Religion of the Clallam and Twana Indians, by Rev. M. 
Eells; The National Mnseum of Mexico and the Sacrificial 
Stones, by Ad. F. Bandelier j Perez' Maya-Spanish' Dictionary, 
by Albert S. Gatschet; The Sources of Information as to the 
Prehistoric Condition of America, by the Editor, S. D. Peet; 
On the Etymology of the Word Chichimecatl , by G. Bruhl, M • 
D.; Stone Tubes-Used in Smoking Tobacco, by M. C. Read j 
CORRESPONDENcE-Burial Customs ; RECENT DISCOVERIES-El-
ephant Pipe in Iowa, Inscribed Tablet in Kansas, Inscribed 
Tablet in Sterling, Ill., Inscribed Tablet in Ohio; PROCEEDINGS 
.OF SOCIETIES; EDITORIAL-General Notes, Linguistic Notes, 
Archreological Notes, Ethnological Notes, Bibliography i EDl- . 
TOR'S BOOK TABLE; LATEST NEWS. Published by Jameson III: 
Morse, Chicago . 
We quote the following from a sermon by Mr Beecher in the C"ris/ia" 
Union: "There is no profession so exacting, none that breaks men down 80 
early, as tbat of faithful teacbing; and tbere is no economy 80 penurious, and 
no policy so intolerably mean, as tbat by whicb the custodians of public alf'ain • 
screw down to the starvation point the small wages of men and women who 
are willing to devote their time and strength to teaching the young. In po-
litical movements thousands of dollars can be squandered, but for the teach.-
ing of the children of the people the cheapest te.chen must b~ had, and their 
pay must be r"duced whenever a reduction of expenses is necessary. If sala-
ries ever sbould be ample, it is in the profession of school-tenching. If there 
is one place where we ought to induce people to make their profession a Iile 
business, it is in the. teaching of schools." 
"Oh, those who are to be taugbt are notbing but children I-your children, 
my children, Gotl's children, the sweetest and dearest and most sncred ones in 
life. At the very age when angels would be honored to serve them, that is 
the time when we put them into the hands of persons who are not prepared 
by disposition to be teachers, and who are not educated for teaching, and who 
are continually bribed, as, it were, by the miserable wages that are given them 
to leave their teaching as soon as they acquire a little experience. It is a 
shame, a disgrace to the American people, a disgrace to American Chris-
tianity." 
The Ntu Elfg/mld JoNr"a/ or'Edutaliott seems to be afraid of the Spell. 
ing Reform movement. In a late issue it spoke of its advocates as a "small 
but restless and energetic party which is agitating for an extre.ne radical 're· 
form' of English spelling and speaking, the result of which, if successful, would 
be the subversion of the English of the Bible and of Shallespeare, and the 
subslitution, to a very great extent, of a new tongue and a new typography. 
-Supt. N. H. Schenc!<, of Cameron county, Pa., announces an institute of 
breat promise to begin Monday, at Driftwood. Lectures are promised from 
Prof. H. S. Jones, Erie, Pa.; Rev. C. H. Fowler, D. D., editor o(the Cltris-
tia .. Adf)otalt, New York; Prof. J. W. Shoemaker, Philadelphia; Prof. C. 
W. Rishel, A.. M., Cincmnati; and Prof. W. S. Luther, Luthersburg, PII' 
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HOW SOCRATES TAUGHT. 
SOCRATES had the reputation of being a very great teacher, yet he never lectured nor preached. He had not even a 
code of doctrine 0r of opinion to promulgate. But he lived in 
the midst of a keen, cultivated, yet somewhat opionated people, 
and he ~ade.it his business to ques'tion them as to the grounds 
of their opinions; and to put searching and rigid inquiries to ' 
them on points which they thought they thoroughly understood. 
He believed that the great impediment to true knowledge was 
the possession of fancied or unreal knowledge, and that the first 
business of a philosopher was, not to teach, but to prepare the 
mind of the pupil for the reception of truth, by proving to him 
his own ignorance. This kind of mental purification he consid-
ered a.good preparation for teaching; hence he often challenged 
. a .sophist, or a flippant 'and self·confident learner, with a ques-
tion as to the meaning of some familiar word; he would receive 
the answer, then repeat it, and put some' other question intended 
to bring out the diff~rerit senses in which the word might be ap-
plied. It not unfrequently appeared that the definition was ei-
ther too wide, and included too much, or too narrow, and com-
prehended too little. The respondent would then ask leave to 
retract his former definition and to amend it; and when this 
was done the questioner would quiet!'y proceed to cross· examine 
his pupil' on the subject, applying !l,e amendeddefin:tion to 
special cases, until answers were given inconsistent with each 
other and with the previous reply. Now, as Socrates never lost 
sight of the main point, and had a remarkable pow,er of chaining 
his hearers to the question in hand, and forbidding all discursive-
nesss, the end of the exercise often was, that the pupil, aftt!r vain 
efforts to extricate himself, admitted that he could give no satis-
factory an~wer to the qut"stion which at first seemed easy . 
. 1 will give you a translation from one of Pla~o's dialogues, in 
which this peculiar method is illustrated. There was one of the 
'. disciples of Socrates, named Meno, who had been thus pro'ved 
and interrogated until he fdt a somewhat uncomfortable convic-
-. tion that he was not so wise as he had thought, and who com· 
plained to the philosopher of what he called the merely negative 
character of his instruction. 
('Why, Socrates," sai<l he, "you remind me of th~t broad sea-
fish called the torpedo, which produces a numbness in the per-
son who approaches it, For, in truth. I seem benumbed both in 
IIjind and mouth, and know not what to reply to you; and yet 
I have often spoken on this subject with ,great fluency and suc-
cess. " 
~n reply Socrat~ says little; but calls to him Mc:no's atten-
dant, a young slave boy, and begins to question him :-
"My boy, do you know what figure this is?" (drawing a square 
upon the ground with a stick). 
"Oh, yes. It is ·a square." 
"What do you notice about these lines?" (tracing them). 
"That all four are equal." 
"Could there be another space 'like this, only larger or less i': 
"Certainly;" 
"Suppose this line [pointing to one of the sides] is two feet 
< long, how many feet will there be tn the whole?" 
. flTwice two." 
"How many is that ?" 
. "Four.'~ 
"Will it be possible to have anot,her space twice this size ?" 
f~Yes. " 
"How many square feet will it contain ?" 
:'~i~ht II . 
, (Nnm'lrer 1'3"5 
"Then how long will the sides of such a space be?" 
"It is plain, Socrates, that it will be twice the length." 
"You see, Meno, that I teach this boy nothing. I only ques-
tion him. And he thinks he knows the right answer to my " 
question; but does he know?" 
"Centainly not," replied Meno. 
Let us return to him again :-
"My boy, you say that from a line of four feet long there will 
be produced a space of eight square feet; is it so ?" 
"Yes, Socrates, I think so." . 
"Let us try then." (He prolongs the line to double the 
length. ) 
"Is this the line you mean ?" 
"Certainly." (He completes the square.) 
"How large is become the whole space?" 
"Why, it is four times as large." 
"How many feet does it contain ?" 
"Sixteen. " 
"How many ought double the square to contain?" 
"Eight. " 
After a few more questions, the lad suggests that the line should 
be three feet long, since four feet are too much. 
"If then, it be three feet, we will add the half o'f the first line 
to it, shall we?" 
, 'Yes. " (He draws the whole square on a line of three feet.) 
"Now; if the first square we drew contained twice two feet, 
and the second four times four feet, how many does the last con-
tain ?" 
"Three times three, Socrates." 
"And how many ought it to contain ?" 
"Only eight, or one less than nine." 
"Well now, since this is not the line on which to draw. the 
square we wanted, tell me how long it shoul be." 
"Indeed, sir, I don't know." 
"Now observe, Meno, what has happened to this boy; you see 
he did not know at first, neither does he yet know. But he then 
answered boldly, because he fancied he knew; ' now he is quite 
at a loss, and though he is still as ignorant as before, he does not , ' 
thin~ he knows." . 
"Meno replies, "What you say is quite true, Socrates." 
"Is he not, then, in a better state ,now in respect to the mat- · 
ter of which J:1e was ignorant ?" 
"Most assuredly he is." 
"In causing him to be thus at a loss, and benumbing him like ,_ 
a torpedo, have we done him any harm ?" 
"None, certainly." 
"We ~aveat ,least made some progress toward finding out his' : . 
true position. For now, knowing nothing, he is more likely to · 
inquire and search for himself." -
Now I think those of us who are practical sc~\Ool·teachers can , 
draw a practical hint or two from this anecdote. If we want to ' 
prepare the mind to receive instruction, it is worth while first to . 
find out what is known already, and what foundation or substra- . 
tum of knowledge there is on which to build; to clear away mis- . 
apprehensions and obstructions from the mind on which we wish I 
to operate; and to excite curiosity and interest on the part of . 
the learners as to the subject which it is intended to teach. For 
"curiosity," as Archbis!'.op Whately says, ".is the parent of at· ' 
tention; and a teacher has .no more right to expect success in 
teaching. those w.Ilo have no curiosity to ie~rn, than a husband- .. • 
man has who.sows oa field without ploughing it." . 
- It is chiefly by questions judiciously put to a ~hild be~ore yOUl. 
-.< 
give him a lesson that you will be able to. kindle this curiosity, 
. to' make him feel the need of your instruction, and bring IllS in-
tellect into a wakeful and teachable condition. Whatever yeu 
may have to. give in the way ef new knowledge will then have a· 
far better chance ef being understeJd. Fer you may take it as 
a rule ill teaching, that the mind always refus~s to. receivc:-cer-
tainly to. retain-any isolated 'knewledge. We remember' enly 
. these facts and principles which link themselves with what we 
knew befere, or with what we hepe to. knew, er are likely to. 
_want hereafter. Try, therefere, to establish, in every case, a leg-
ical cennection between what yeu teach and what yeur pupils 
knew befere. Make your new infermatien a sert ef develep-
ment ef the eld, the expansien ef seme germ ef theught er in-
quiry which lay hio in the child's mind befere. Seek to. bring to. 
Right wlJ.at yeur pupil already pessesses, and yeu will then always 
- see yeur way mere clearly to. a pre per adaptatien ef yeur teach-
ing to. his needs.-Filch's "Art of Qu/!sti()~ing." 
EDUCATIONAL COLUMNS IN COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS. 
Principal B. F. STOCKS, La Moille, III. 
We propose adding a new feature .to tbe GaOlllt ne!'t week, in the way of , 
an educational column. Allen J. HIli, county supenntendent, J. W. Price, 
prinCIpal of our city schools, and other educational gentlemen, WIU contribute 
to tbis column.- Virginia (III.) Galtlli. 
And experience teaches every practical newsplper man tbat an educational 
column will not live six weeks.-Sullivan (III.) Proptss. 
The above is clipped from a paper of comiderable local influence, published 
in one of the south central counties. It explains itself. It wiJI occur to the 
readers of the WEEKLY that the editor of the Proptss is either not acquainted 
with the facts of the case, or has just a little overdrawn his conclusion. We 
will admit th~re seems to be a certain class of country newspapers that regard 
an educational column benealh their calling. Indeed, they have no space for 
even an occasional school item or for the publication of the local institute 
program. Credit is due the Progrtss, however, for publishing school reporta 
and institute program, gratuitously. We are inclined to think the PrOptlS 
has been unfortunate in the selection of its exchanges, if the above statement 
is b:lS~d upon observation. It would not be a ~ifficult matter to suggest a list 
of exchanges in which a regular educational colnmn is maintained, which 
would make it necessary for that journal to double its issue. The writer has 
personal knowledg~ of quite a number of successful educational columns 
which appear weekly in papers of wide local influence. 
Many of these have now been established, and successfulJy carried on for 
leveral years. Not unfrequently are these departments uuder the direction of 
the county superinten~ent. This is true, not only of lJIinois, bl!t of adjoining 
ltates. 
The question arises, is there any real good accomplished by this means . if 
.10,1 what ? It fUTntshes a means of direct, and frequent communicauon for 
teachers; and especialJy for the county superintendent. The superintendent 
should utilize this means for the communication of suggestions to his teachers. 
As far as the writers's own observations go, in several counties, for the last 
five years, not to exceed one in ten of the teachers in the rural district schools 
~eads an educational journal. All, however, have access to one or more 
county newspapers. The county superintendent, or other c.ompetent teacher, 
may use this avenue to the mass of the teachell and l[ive them, not only local 
school matter., but suggestions that wiJI be found a great aid in their work. 
The pith and substance of some of the best-the most practical articles of our 
<educational journals may thus be given .to thousands of readers who otherwis~ 
. never would have seen them. This in many cases will lead to an interest in 
-educational reading, and result in an increased circulation of journals devoted 
to education. . ' 
One of the greatest needs of our school system at the present day is a class 
'Qf thorough, efficient, enthusiastic primary teachers-teachers who are alive, 
to take charge of the vast multitudes of schools in the country. What better 
means can be used to awaken a mQre general interest among these teachers 
'than the county newspaper? Hosts of teachers read this who read no other 
~aper. . 
Nor is tliis the only good that an educational column may resu~t in. Indeed, 
\t is a question whether there is not another field in which this department may 
be even more potent for good. The parents, patrons of the schools need 
reaching. They need, in many localities, to be educated before the t~acher 
can educate his pupils. School officers may also be reached and interested 
by this means. If every county superintendent, or teacher, in this or adjoin-
ing states who edits an educational department, will take the pains to mail 
the writer a postal'card, stating the fact and naming the paper, he will be 
thankful and will communicate the results through these columns. 
AN OLD ·FASHIONED LOG SCHOOL·Hou.E.-It was huilt of smal1 tamarack 
logs, chinked between with mo .. from the swamps. The Ibor was of rough 
oa boards, laid loose, with cracks between, that were a standin~ threat to 
jack-knives and slate· pencils. The seats and desks were of the same material 
roughly planed and rudely put together. The seats were arranged around th: 
room 1>n three sides~ and all the scholars sat facing each other; the girls 011' 
one side, and the boys on the other. The seats acro" the end were debatable' 
ground between the two, but finally came to be monopolized by the larger' 
boys and girls, who, by some strange attraction, gravitated together. Between! 
'us was an open space in which the stove stood, and where classes were draWl> 
up to t.eeite. The t:acher'1 desk stood at the other end, facing this quadrila," 
eral, and so enabling the teacher to take in the whole school at a glance.-
Sunday Afltrnoon. · . 
The impediments in the way of extending a sound and truly valuable edu-
cation to the people of America are very great. The 6rst step toward accom-
plishing this end must be to institute normal schools for the instruction of the 
teacheu , not only in the proper subjects to be taught, but in the best modes 
ofteaching.-Gtorgt Combt. 
NOVEMBER PANSIES. 
BY MRS. A. W. BROWNE . 
0, beautiful bright eyes ! 0 brave sweet eyes! 
That smile undaunted 'neath' November skies 
Which frown above you , while around your bed 
In mimic blJlows, creep the dun·dead leaves ' 
By. riotous, rough winds too rudely shed . , 
Still smilingly you lift your faces bright' 
And shake your gold and purple in the air 
Though Summer's wanderin, ghost comes'blck and grieves 
That alJ her beauteous blossoming things 
Faded and ~ris~ed i!, the deathlul bltght, 
And all her smgmg buds have spread their wings 
To seek serener cltmes and skies more fair. 
I wake at night and hear the winds go by 
Each ot~er answering with fitful moan,' 
And know that where you sleep·enfolded lie 
Her dusky hair about her forehead blown' 
AIJ the gay colors from her robe effaced ' 
Her pilgrim shoon with withered grass~ laced 
With mantle closely wrapt and folded hands, ~ 
Bending above you, mournful Autumn stands, 
Down her cold cheek falls slow an icy tear 
O'er the lost darlings of the faded year; , 
Then, like a nun that fl,ts through cloisters gray 
She lifts her robe, and silent steals away. ' 
Unconseiou. loiterers I 'what should you know 
Of coming blasts or Winter's drifting snow? 
I will not leave you to so sad a doom, 
But here in dainty vase of white and gold 
Shal1 al1 your lovely buds their hues unfold 
In the safe shelter of my sun·lit room. 
Stand there amid my books-bright J iving leavel 
O'er writ with records of bright vanIshed hours· 
Be my "court· ladies," fair and 6tly decked ' 
With royal gol1 and purple, crimson·flecked . 
Count o'er again the wealth of Summer's 'fIo;"err. 
Hergolden mornmg and ber star·lit eves . 
o tare magicians I weave Jour magic spelJ' 
Bring b~ck t~e fair young forms, the laueh, the lOng, 
The glancmg Itghts o'er brighter heads which fell 
All the rich treasures which to youth belong' 
Bright eye and cheek that glowed at music's thrill 
And with such whispers alJ my longings still. ' 
Y ~a, lovdy gospellers! teach me your lore, 
StIli undIsmayed, to stand Iif,,', storms before' 
O'er my tired spirit breathe your subtle balm ' 
And soothe its murmurs to your trustful calm' 
'Ttl I, thus sitting restf\ll at your fet! ' 
May learn, with .mtles-of peace, ev''; death to meet. 
EtGIN, ILL, 
~ r, , 
The' Ed1;1,cationaJ Weekly. 
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THE STATES. 
low A.-The Guthrie county high school at Panora is the only high school 
'in' the state estahlished and sustained by the county in accordance with the 
, law which provides that counties may establish and sllstain such high schools .. 
The school is in a prosperous condition, and is doing a grand work for the 
educational interests of Guthrie county. Mr. R. D. Jones has had charge of 
the school but a short time, as he was principal of one of the ward schools 
of Ottumwa last year, The results of this school in the education of teach· 
us and in raising the standard of the common schools of the county have 
' been very marke', 
The Mt. Pleasant library association is in a flourishing condition. The 
reading.room is supplied with tbe best of periodicals. Weare pleased to 
know that the pupils of the high school appreciate the advantages of a pub. 
lie library. 
, Mr. M, D, Nicol, a student of Wesleyan University, was elected superin. 
tendent of Louisa county. 
In 18,6 Green county had a population of I,OSg. The present number of 
,' inhabitants is almost 15.000. 
The Albion correspondent of the Mat'shalltown Rtpuolican says that "Prof. 
Crosby'. family lelt for Des Moines on Monday, tbe 21St." 
The pupils of the Tipton high school delight their friends with excellent , 
literary exercises, and the AdvtrtiSt .. gives a good report of the same. 
, Independence wiU welcome the State Teachers' Association right royally. : 
Supt. Elden reports an average belonging of 622 in the Independence 
school •• an average attendance of 564, and 22 cases of tardiness. 
The Buchanan county October Normal Institute enrolled thirty.seven stu· 
dents. Miss Murdock taught reading and Supt. Parker, whois a born teacher 
of arithmetic, handled that important subject finely. President Pickard lec. ; 
tured before the Institute. His subject was "Language Study." Prof. Gibbs 
and ot)lers assisted in imparting instruction. The Built/in says: 
"The Normal Institutes cannot fail of accomplishing much good, for, be· 
sides affording a much needed review of th'e ~ranches to be taught, they do 
,very much to awaken a sense bf the importance of the teacher's work, and to 
I kindle'in all who come' within the range of their inifuence that zeal which 
never r~ts with present attainments. Director. should inquire whether those 
":who apply to them for employment are careful to ' avail themselves of these 
opportunities." 
Pres. Magoun, of Iowa 'College, who is . de\i~ering a course of lectures at 
.A:ndover, will retu~ to Iowa about'the lOth of next month. 
I. Prof. Lewis has been superintendent,of the public schools of Washington 
for twelve years: , ' 
O'ne hundred students attend W~shington Academy. ' 
There are ISO siudents in ·the Keokuk meilical college. 
The Cedar County Teachers' Association held an interesting and profitable 
, session at Louden last week. Prof. Akers, of Cedar Rapids, was sick and 
unable to deliver his lecture. "Needed Improvements in Schools," was dis. 
c~sed. The subjects pf history, geography,. and commissio,! in arithmetic 
were'presented by Messrs. Elliot, Hart, and Gilman. The county superin. 
tendeDt was requested to make arrangements to have map· drawing as a sci· 
~nce t~ught at lhe next Normal Institute. 
The, Sch;i~>r clas. o£ the State University met recently and petitioned the 
faculty to discard the "marking system," and to select the commencement 
_ "oratorS on the ground of general merit and not from mere standing. 
p.,oC. S, A. Knapp has accepted the ~sition and will, 'next year, assume 
• the duties of professor, of agriculture in the Iowa State Agricultural College. 
'File State ./ltgiste .. says: , 
, "This is a valuable accession to the' peop\e's.college, and adds to the pres • . 
ent al?le faculty of that institution. ~r. Kuapp is a fine scholar, with large I 
• . I . 
experience in teaching, possessing good administrative abilities an'd practical 
experience as a farmer . . He is a live man, and takes an active. interest in all 
enterprises calculated to develop the so:l "nd elevate tbe citlienship of Iowa. 
We congratulate 'the college and tht: people of Iowa upon this accession to _. 
an already able and brilliant board of Professors. 
In speaking, some weeks ago, of the Mahaska County Normal IDstitute, we 
inadvertently made no mention of one of the abl~st instructors-Prof. Laugh:.'· 
lin, who has rendered efficient service in his department for two seasons. 
INDIANA,-The Laporte high school has bought a new air pump, 
The State Superintendent of Public Instruction has decided that a person 
obtaining a license at one examination, who subsequently appea"s for exam'i. 
nation before the expiration of the first license. on failure ·to make grade on -
the second examination does not necessarily revoke his license to teach. It 
has also been decided with the approval of the Attorney.general that in the 
case of a teacher whose license has been revoked, and who applies to. the su-
perintendent within ten months for a rehearing, it is in the power of the suo , ' 
perintendent, if he ·thinks any injustice h .... been done, to reopen the case. 
MICHIGAN.-Extracts from Pres. Angell's report to the Board of Regents: -
In the resignations of Professors Morris and Watson, the University sustains 
a serious loss. Prof. Morris has filled the chair in modern languages for nine 
years, and has brougbt ~o his wor.k the resources of a most varied, profound, 
and elegant scholarship. Dr. Watson has been connected with the Faculty 
since the very. year of his graduation, 1857. For two he was instructor in 
mathematics, and for twenty years he has had charge of the observatory and 
filled the chair of astronomy. During that period he has discovered no less 
than 27 minor planets and two comets, and has mode the observatory known 
throughout the world. Tbe best wishes of the University will follow these ' 
two distinguished schol.,.rs to their new field of labor. ' 
C.i!dueati.n.- The number of women in attendance was in.the different de-
partments as follows: Literary, 76; medicine a,!d surgery, 42; law, 2; pharo 
macy, I; homreopathic, 12; dental, I; total, 134, an increase of 41 over the 
previous year. ' 
The rbport continues: After our nine years' experience in coeducation, we 
have become so acclJstomed to see women take up any kind of University 
work, carry it on successfully; graduate in good health, cause no embarrass' 
ment in the administration of the institution and awaken no especial solici-
tude in the minds of their friends or their teachers, that many of the theo-
retical discussions of coeducation by those who have not had the opportunity 
to examine it carefully, read' strangely to us here on the ground. It is a cause 
of congratulation that both in this· country and in Europe, the opportunities 
for women to obtain as extended an education as men are rapidly multi-
plying. 
Inct'tased Aftmtianee . ...-There were 437 degrees conferred last year, the 
largest number conferred in one 'year. The total number of students was 
1,376, greater by 143 or by,more than eleven per cent than in 1877 '78 and 
gre.tet by 226 or by 24 per cent than in 1876, and greater than in anyone 
year before in the history of the University, . 
Ptdag.gy.-As to the new professorshIp of the science and art of teaching, , 
the president remarked that he is not aware Ihat there is a chair exclusively 
for this work in any other American college. We annually, says he. send olit 
a considerable number of students who are to engage in teaching for some 
yearS, and not a few who' intend to devote their lives to the work. Some .of 
them are called at once to important positions in our graded schoois, and it 
might add greatly to the value of their services to be familiar with the prin' 
ciples which should govern the administration of such schools, with the phil, 
osophy of teaching, and with the history of education. There is no intentio"; 
whatever of invading the territory of the Normal School. It is simply in· . 
tended to aid our undergraduates who come here for collegiate stu.dy to pre· 
pare themselves for the work of teaching which they are certain to undertake 
whether we have this chair or not. . 
Another "book fight" is pending in t1!e election of members of the Detroit 
Board of Education. 
The Ann Arbor Dmzoerat says of the new professor of pedagogy at the 
University: "Prof. Payne opened the first course in .teaching known in th'e 
United ~tates at the b~ginning of the semester, with a lecture showing .wby· 
pedagogics should be taught. The professor speaks quietly and deliberately, 
now and then glancing round the room with a look which assures his auditors 
that a man is be~ore them. We prophecy that, like the new regime, this in· 
novation will be another proof that Michigan has the ' most wide ·awake unt-
versity in the country," ' 
Michigan Military ~~ademy opens with 80 cadets, a fine lOOKing s~t of lad!<. 
Major Rogers is making it lively for the 'saloon·keepers in the : egions round ' 
about Orchai'd Lake. He is determined to have the coast ciear: 
The University school of mines has been formally abolished by resolution. 
It was virtually abolished ' some time ago. ' 
The- addition t? the handsome ~entral school building at M;uskegon is aI· 
' most complete. It will provide ample room for everything connected w!th~ 
the he~ting Of the ~uilding, in apartments' so separated 'from the school-,rooms 
. .. .. \ '-". . . 
.. , . - ! -. 
', -T~e a~Uca#onal ~ eekJy. 
that there will be no excuse hereafter for the escape into these of dust, smoke, 
apd gas. 
At a recent meeting of the regents of the University the expendIture of 
$500 in the way of contingencies in erecting the museum bujlding was ai-
jowed as was also the appropriation of $4,000 for shelves, cases, etc. Prof . 
. Bradish was patronized to the extent of buying his picture of ·Hon. J. D. 
Pierce for $100 .. but the proposition to seat him in a chair of fine arts in the 
University failed to get through. The chair of architecture was re-established. 
• Ferdinand Thorn and John I. Irwin were employed as assistants for duty in 
the chemical laboratory, in place of B. F. Dawson and A. H . Vandwerst, and 
were granted use of the laboratory materials ~ithout 'charge. Prof. Harring-
ton director of tbe observatory, asked for $850 wurtb of meteorological in-
stn:ments, and was told be could have tbem. Mr •. Stowell's salary was in-
creased to $500, and an appropriation of $500 to pay assistant carvers at the 
dissecting room was allowed. E. F. Wood was appointed bookkeeper of the 
-laboratory. Some other miscellaneous work was also done, by the regents be-
fore adjournment. 
About 30 students bave elected Prof. Payne's new cour!e in pedagogy. 
Gol. Grant renewed tbe fight against Dr. Rose in the late meeting of the 
Board-of Regents, but the whole matter is in such an interminable muss that 
we have not space or patience to undertake to set fonh the facts;and must re-
fer our readers to the state press. 
ILLINOIS.-A teachers' institute was organized at Jerseyville, in. Jersq 
county, on Saturd.ay, Oct. 25. It is designed to have a cooper!ltion between 
the teacbers of Jersey, Macoupin, and Green counties. Tbe Fidelity schools 
are wit bout a principal because of the resignation of Supt. Pennington. 
• _ So strong has been public sentiment against the Board of Education of tbe 
city 01 Carlinville for closing tbe school for colored children and sending the 
col~red pupils into the city free schools, that the Board reconsidered the 
matter and decided to reopen a separate school for tbe colored children. A 
great number of tbe white pupils left the free schools, and private schools 
w,ere being orgal)ized for tbem. Tbe B"ard is severely criticised by the pub. 
lic. for tbeir first steps in the case. 
-. 
The trustees of Blackburn University are erec:ing a new tbree story edifice 
,in connection with the university to be used for laboratories, society hall., etc. 
Never has Blackburn had a more prosperous year than this. 
The Girard schools have been reopened after having been closed a week 
on account of the prevalence of scarlet fever. 
The Henderson County Teachers' Institute will be held at R~ritan to-day 
and to-morrow. Exercises will Ge given by H. Butler, Jr., Grace Veech, 
Mary, Bogle, Libbie Scott, ~illie Herbert, Edw lrd Coad, G. W. Rodgers, M. 
J. Green, Sarah Coffin, W. B. Rhodes, Flora E. McGaw, Clara Spears, Eu-
Ilene Hopper, Geo. N. Braselton, C. S. Hlrwood, W. R. Mitchell, H. C. 
Chapman, Sue E. Stokes, U. Stephenson, Mrs. C. S. Harwood, Mrs. P. E. 
Button, Sarah Veecb, A. Park, J. W. Brock, J. N. Stevens. Evening ad-
dresses by. J . R. Logue, and Rev. R. Grabam. County Superintendellt J . 
; M. Akin is President. 
A Teachers' Instilule was held at the Third Ward School building in 
in Sterling, Saturday, 25tb inst. About seventy teachers were present from 
diffe~ent parts of the county. The officers elected for the ensuing year are 
W. L. Jennings, Pres.; John H. Wetzell, Vice·Pres.; ,W. W. Knowles, Sec.; 
Samuel Maxwel, Thos. Diller, and A. W. Bastian, Ex. Committee. Supt, 
:Loomis called attention in a plain and pithy. manner to changes in the school 
law. Prof. Anthony, of Fulton College, gave an excellent 'Iecture on Elocu-
tion, with readings. in the evening. 
Durtau Counly NOltS.-Perhaps it would not 'be amiss if we pen you a 
few .words about the doings in our county. We a~e well under way In the 
. new year and are beginning to note the changes wrought and the promise it 
brings. We see some old faces, but as many new ones. Prof. H C. Mc-
Doughal, in Princeton higb school, reigns right worthily, 'tis said. At 
Wyanet, H. B. !i0lcomb, a young man of promise and good education, ess~ys 
to teacb the mirid how to shoot. Neponset selects H. B. Hubbell, 'l graduate 
'. ~i Darbnouth and a teacber of rare parts. J. N. Wilkinson, of Buda, gives way 
-to C. F. Diehl, an old campaigner. and withal a successful one. B. F. Stocks, 
~t La Moille. bids us remember we bave an acquaintance to make. J. F. 
. Mercer, Sheffield; R. E. Cutler, Tiskilwa; W. H. Robinson,A'lington; 
Frank Akins, Mineral, and Lew Dysinger, PrOVIdence, fly flags from the old 
fol'lll. Educational matters' are looming. Never has Bureau county entered 
on the year with so high a prospect, and rarely bas the oid year closed with 
rel!ults so eminently beneficial' to the teaching fraternity, or rather rarely have. 
pueils had s~~h rich fruitage .to gather as .now. ne friends of Educa!lon 
i1ave many thanks to render to ihe A&"icultural S,?ciety for its liberality in 
setting apart money for school premiums. The Exhibi~ bave increased in 
magnitude and interest every year, th,s year exceeding all the rest. Th~re 
is also, an improvement over otber years, very mark~d in country exhibits. 
Among graded schools Princeton public scbools led captive the first award 
for best general exhibit. It sbows tbe work of a master-hand, that of C. P. 
Snow, II years superintendent there. District NO.7, Berlin, F. M. Herrick, 
teacher, did the same among non.graded schools. Special and individual 
work elicited roucb attention. In this resume we ought not to forget our 
worthy County Superintendent, G. B. Harrington; much credit i. due him 
for the zeal witb which he bas pushed forward in tbe raising of the standard 
of o,\r schools. Excelsior is bis motto, and now since his bealth is quite re-
stored he will dO'in the future no mean yeoman's work in building up a high 
prestige of renown for education in Bureau County. SOJOU&NIUt. 
WISCONSIN.-President Beacbannounces that the executive meeting of the 
Wisconsin Teachers' ASsociation will be held in tbe Senate Cbamber at Mad-
,ison, Dec. 29-31. 
M{NNESOTA.-Mr. W. E. Cathcart, a student from Litcbfield, has just taken 
at 't;::arleton College, the "Atkins prize" for the b ~st exam; lIation to enter col-
I~ge. Mr. C. C. Wlleelock, of Mantorville, was only a very small fr~CltOD 
behind, and botb were so far beyond all other candidates, not only of thia 
year, but also preceding years, that tbe faculty gave a special prize to Mr. 
Wheelock. The examinations were al\ written, and there were twenty can-
didates. 
ST. MARY'S SCHOOL, FARIBAULT, MINN. 
To II" Editors of TI" Wu.+ly: 
We have often heard and read of this school, but to .day we took occasion' 
to mak~ ii a visit, and v/ere shown by Mis. S. P. Darlington, tbe Principal, 
through the scbool rooms, recitation rooms, and the dormitories as well as 
teachers' apartments and the laundry, of this excellent institution. We were 
nleased with all we saw; with tbe dormitories and the various arral.gements, 
for the comfort of the pupils; with tbe pupils themselves, who are a fine ' 
bealthy company.of young ladies; witb Jhe teacheN, who seem faithful to the 
trust imposed upon tbem ; and wit h th~ Iteneral cllaracter of all the compo. 
nent parts of the sCbool. 
, 'We found eprolled hI the ~everal classes fifty-three boarders and tblrty. 
eight day.scholars, wbo are taught by eleven te~chers, and superintended, as 
to their physical wants, by a matron and an assistant matron. 
More pupils have made arrangements to join the scbool after Christmas. 
The capacity of the buJlding is sufficient for sixty.live boarders and.forty day, ' 
pupils . Tbe building, thougb not in all re¥pects well adapted to the wants 
of the school, is, nevertbeless, warm in winter, has good ventilation and good 
light, is well provided witb means of egress in case of an alarm of fire, is very 
pleasantly located, while the apartment. are l!ept with scrupulous neatneiS 
and furnish all the comforts of a pleasant home. Eleven pianos belong to 
the institution, and they are in constant us. from "early dawn to dewy eve." 
The corps of instruction is made up of persons of experience, ability, and 
Christian character. . 
The expense at tbis scbool is three hundred d~llars a·year for Engli,h, 
. Latin, German, and French. Instrumental music, with use of tbe piano, 'is 
$75 a year, Drawing, 30 ; nnd Pamting,ko. Tbe course of study i. ample, 
judicious, and well adapted to tbe wants of the young ladies who form the . 
classes of the scbool. 
From all the observations we could make during our limited stllY, we were 
impressed with the Christian as well as literary character of tbe institution, 
and tbe pains taken for the healtb, pbysical comfort, pleasure, andlhapplnesa, 
as well as the Christian and iniellectnal culture of tbe young ladies com-
. milled, with so much confidence, .to the care of this corps of teachers. We 
were also led to contemplate the benign influence that is being exerted In 
ever· widening circles a! these pupils go forth to the duties oflife. 
Our time allowed us to listen to only a part of on. recltlltion, conducted by 
Prof. Fo.t~r in the Roman History of tbe L,tin Reader, and we are frank to 
say that, if, in all tbe classe. of the scbool, the sa'me .pirit b constantly mani-
fested, we cheerfully commt nd its literary advantages to tbose parents who 
wish to place their daughters in a good school where they will be s1!rrounded 
with the comforts of home and the hallowing and IIonctifying inBuences of 
tbe gospel. . B. M. R. 
NOR.THFIBLD, Minn., Oct. 25, 1879. 
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ADDITIONAL STATE NEy.'S. 
OHIO.-Prof. S. S. IDmill enters this ~eek upon a course of instruction in 
elocution at Wesleyan University, at Delaware. His services are in great de-
mand; and if he could be in a dozen places at once his time would be ail 
given to professional instruction. There seems to be great need of more 
teacbers of elocution wbo can teach the art scier.tifically. 
- The next examination of the Ohio State Board of examiners will be held at 
Columbus, commencing at 9 A. M., Dec. 30, 1879, and this will be the only 
examination beld before the following December. 
A letter Irom Superintendent Parker of the public schools in Quincy, Mas · 
sachusetts, to Principal Arey, of the Cleveland City Normal School, says that 
the now famous "Quincy Methods" to whlc~ great attention bas been called 
of late and which have received due notice in the WEEKLY, were first ob-
served by him in the 'Cleveland schools, when a teacher at Dayton, in this 
state. Tbis is considered quite a "boom" for tbe Cleveland System. 
Among the most interesting features of the meeting 'of the Central Ohio 
Teacbers' Association at Columbus, on the 24th and 25th inst., was the lec-
ture of Prof. Alfred H. Tuttle, of the State University, on "The Microscope 
in the School." It was copiously illustrated by means of screen projections. 
Tbe teachers of the Columbus public schools have a regular "Salu;day 
Normal School," which was orgamzed for the year on the 18th inst., at the 
high school building. 
The Huron County Teachers' Institute will be held in Norwalk the last 
week in Octqber, and the Lak~ County Institute meets the week following. 
Supt. Welch, of Xenia, reports a total enrollment of 994 at beginnmg of 
term 1,035 at close; average attendance, 953; enrollment in high school, 92 . 
. Prof. Hartshorn, son of the PreSIdent of Mount Union 'College, has been 
elected by the Republicims to the State Legislature. 
Supt. Daher, of Germantown, has been held for trial at the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, for punishing a little boy for an offense committed out of school 
hours. 
The public schools oC Marion county last year cost $54,238.04' 
or the 85,428 white children in Cincinnati, 28,263 attend the public 
schools. Of tbe 2,190 colored children, 1,197 are m the public schools, 993 
not being in any schoo~. 
KANSAS.-The public schools of 
more than at the same time last year. 
commodation oC the pupils. 
Emporia have enrolled 750 pupils, 200 
More room is sadly needed for the ac-
County Supt. R. C. SIory, of Cowley county, has entered upon the publica. 
tion of the Cow'~y County T~ac"~r, a sheet about the size of the Education-
alist. 
The teachers of Lyon county hold regular monthly meetings at Emporia' 
The Educationalist, edited and published in Emporia by O. B. Wharton, 
county superintendent, and B. T. Davis, city sup;rintendent, is to be enlarged 
and continued as a state paper. 
, The State Normal School is going ahead finely with its work. Pres. Welch 
has organized a training department. to which he gives his personal attention. 
'The new building will probably be ready Cor use by February. 
There are in Kansas six thonsand school districts, over five thousand school 
'houses, value of school property about five millions oC dollars, scholars at-
tending school about 130,000 in 1879; school teachers in 1879, 6,500- 2,800 
males, 3,500 females . . School expenses in 1878, ~I,803,30J .33, paid for by 
taxes on the people, and sales of land donated hy the Geueral Government. 
The Cund to support these schools will Soon be over ten millions of dollars I 
·The University of K , at Lawrence, founded by the state, and ,sup-
ported in part by the proce 8 of the'sales of the public lands donated by the 
General Government, is in most flourishing condition. 
At the State Superintendent oC Public Instruction office the reports of 
county superinttlldents of Atchison, Shawnee, and Douglas counties have just 
been received. T\le Snawnee counly report shows 7,884 school children be-
tween the ages of s .and 21 in the county, of which Topeka has 3,678. At-
chison county 7,546, out Of which 3A8S are in the city of Atchison. Douglas 
county has 7.777. The .city is not given. ,Thns it wIll be seen. that since last 
year Topeka and Shawnc!'e county have increased more in popUlation than 
ei~er of tbe other two pla~es. () 
The scbOol board of Atchison has, by a unanimous vote, abolished the 
reading of the Bible, and prayer, at tbe opening of school each day. . 
• The S\!perintendent of Public In.,truction has purchased $8 000 worth of 
diatrict·achool ~ncla to lie .added to the permanent school fund.' The Super. 
intendent himself is absent from the office just now. but ail matters are prompt. 
lyattended to by Mr. Wirt Walton. 
PENNSYLVANIA.-The teachers of Allegheny publish a monthly during the ' 
school year, called the Alltg!uny Ttac"er. It is under the management of 
Geoege E. Hemphill a!,d S . . Clark Farrar. 
NEBRASKA.-Literary Not~s has been again enlarged. It furnishes us the 
following late news items. 
There are about 200 students in attendance at the State University. 
The Peru H~ra'd says tbat Professor Stone 01 the Normal h,\S resigned. 
Miss L. A. McFadden has been nominated by the Adams county Republi-
caus for school superintendent. She is a teacher of excellent· repute. 
Principal W. W. Drummond, Fremont, has taken to wife Miss Annie-J. 
Vallery, of FreIont. ' , 
FROM A SU.BSCRIBER. 
To tllt Editors of t!t~ Wetl:ly: 
You are giving us some excellent notes in the WEEKLY,nOW, and it is im-
proving "all along the line." I do not find time to read other educational 
joumals, so cannot make any comparisons, but I read a great many other pa,. 
pers, secular and religious, and I do not find any more sprightly or more wide 
awake to the interests they represent. 
There are some points I would like to question, and some that I would 
like to commend, but having to edit a paper and to teach s~hool, and 10 preach· 
on Sunday, I cannot give you a very extended criticism. Perhaps the shorter 
the better. . 
I am getting just a little tired of "Spelling Reform." I suppose all re 
forms are a bore to those who don't want to be reformed I There certainly 
never was a reform that prevailed without an everlas:ing amount of persist-
ence and push on the part of the reformers. The bad spellers ought to suc • • 
ceed, if devotion to a cause goes for anything. Perhaps they may be said to 
have succeeded already, for do not the majority of people spell badly? They 
are clearly then in a majority I It will be a great boon to the i(:Dorant to. 
have their spelling made orthodox. But seriou;ly, I. have not the slightest 
confidence in the prevalence qf the so-called reform. It wiil pass away wilh-
out fruit. or benefit, and nothing will come of the paper and printing that has 
been ,,:asted on it. But I suppose, Mr. Editor, you must give them a hearing, 
as you do all earnest people who claim to have anything good for the cause of 
education. 
Your idea about the length of the school session is a good one, and it will 
do no harm to harp a little on that string. I do not think that six hours of 
mental labor is too much for advanced pupils, but it is too long for school 
sessions. One of the hours should be simply a study hour, separated from the 
school work by an interval of time in which an opportunity is gi ven for rest. ' 
I think parents should be responsible for this. Two hours and a half, ac-
cording to my experience, is long enough for each school session, even when 
pupils go to different rooms to recite. \'1hen they stay all t,!le time in one 
room, that period is wearisome. Teachers can do their maximum of teaching, 
in the long run, in five hours a day. They have a great deal of outside work 
to do, so that they will be.occupied in school interests about ten hours a day 
If they are in earnest to succeed they will do all they are able to do of ' on~ 
kind of work, in five hours. 
My experience has been mostly in boarding school, and may not hold good .. 
ehewhere. I require but five hours teaching of the teachers engaged liy .me, 
though at the same salary I could .just as well have six hours. I do not cvunt 
it a minute loss. The wOlk is better done, I believe, than it would be to drag 
it throug)l another hour. The pupils, except the younger, have a study hour 
in the evening, at which :" teacher is present. During that time she is en-
gaged in correcting exercises or I;iving assistance to pupils that need it. . 
C.W.L. 
HOW TO TEACH ORTHOEPY. 
To t"~ Editors of t"~ WURty: 
By way of a suggestion 'to L. E , Landes, nnd others who may desire to give 
especial attention to Orthoepy, permit me to ~utline briefly a method which I 
have empioyed with good results. \ 
Several hundr .. d carefully selected words are written on sheets 01 white 
paper of convenient size, and these are fastened to a suitable roller by means 
of which they are hung up 'where the' words can be read from all' parts of th~ 
room. The words on the sheet exposed to view constitute the lesson, and 
shOUld bll pronou~ced by the teacher when the leSion !s, assign~d. 
· In reciting, words designated (but not pronounced) by the teacher are writ-
tin' by the pupils, the pronunchtion being indicated by diacritical marks as in 
me dictionary. Lessons are sometimes recited orally, and "pronouncing 
• mitches'.' have been found mteresting and profitable. R. S. B. 
. WILMINGTON, iLL., Oct. 18, 1879. 
TERRITORIAL SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS. 
Alab, ma-Leroy F. Box. 
' €alifornia-Ezra S. Carr. 
€:omnecticut-B.rdsey G. Northrop. 
Florida-William P. Hainsley. 
.Jllinois-James P. Slade. 
·Jo\4a-C. W. von Coelln. 
• Ker tucky-II . A. 111. Henderson. 
Maine-E. R. Morris. 
:Maj sachusetls - John W. Dickinson. 
Minnesota-David Burt. 
Missouri-Richard D. Sbannon. 
Nevada-D. R. Sessions. 
New Jersey-Ellis A. Apgar. 
North Carolina-J. C. Scarborough. 
Oregon-L. J. Powell. 
Rhode Island-Thomas B. Stockwell. 
Tentlessee- Leon Trou,dale. 
· Vermont-Edward Conant. 
West Virginia-W. K. Pendleton. 
Arizona-M. H. Sherman. 
· ldaho-Joseph Perrault. . . 
New M<xico-Wm. G. Ritch, actlOg. 
. " Washington-John P. Judson. 
Arkansas-James L. Denton. 
Colorado-Joseph C. Shattuck. 
Delaware-James H. Groves. 
Georgie-Gustavus J. Orr. 
Indiana-James H. Smart. 
Kansas-Allen B. Lemmon. 
Louisiana-Robert M. Lusher. 
Maryland-M. A. Newell. 
Michigan-Cornelius A. Gower. 
Mississippi-J. A. Smith. 
N<braska-Samuel R. Thompson. 
New Hampshire-Charles A. Downs. 
New York-Ndl Gilmour. 
Ohio-James J. Burns. , 
PennsYlvania-J. P. Wicker;ham. 
South Carolina-Hugh S. Thompson. 
Texas-O N. Hollingsworth. . 
Virginia-W. H. Ruffner. 
Wisconsin-WIlliam C. Whitford. 
Dakota-William H. H. Beadle. 
Montana-W. Egbert Smith. 
Utah-John Taylor. 
Wyoming-Joseph Slaughter . 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
· B.I1Ferintendent of Schools for whites-J. Ormond Wilson. 
• Superintendent of Schools for colored-G. F. T. Cook. 
INDSAN TERRITORY. 
A' the latest advise" J. F. Th?mpson was Superintendent of Public Schools 
"~ )ng the Cherokees;' E. C. MeCuslain, among the Choctaws; William 
McComh, :>moog the Creeks; Joshua Hightower, among the Chickasaws; 
- and l"hn Chupco among the Seminoles. 
NEW BOOKS FOR TEACHERS. 
[Compiled from the Publishen' Weekly.] 
A"" 6o(1/r "a",ed ill tA,s list ",ay iletNJtai.ud D., ,"f1"'1l)dfll'Ji -e tiu lI';eI III tlu 1.,'1i6A~ 
"..s...,YTKB EDUCATIONAL WBBKLY. l~ orderinr, Ilease mentio1l tlte iSSlI1 i. wJricA till 
"antl of tke oook app~arcd. ' , 
AD~.\.MS, C._F . Jr. The publiclibrary .and the common schools: three papcr'J on educa-
lional topics. Bost I fslcs & L ',,!rua.",1879' 51 P; 8vo. pap., 2S C. . . . 
1 . The publiC library and the public schools. 2 . Fiction an publiC libraries, and educa· 
~ tional catalogues. 3. The new aeparmre in the common schools of Quincy. 
BELL, Alex. MelVille. Teaching reaciing in public schools; essay read before Teachers' 
Ccin ... ention ,of Brant Co. , Ontario, May 31,1819' Salem, Mass., j ..... P. BNr61"'R, 1879. 
. p':ls':~t~;l:;~~id~ll;y~tem for teachiDg reading, with iUustrative readings and \ hints and 
ot)servatlon •. 
CHAMPLIN.J . D. Jr. Young folks' eyc!op.,di. of common things· . N. Y., Hol/,.879' 
S '~o p. 11. Bvo. d., '3· . . . .. • Arran~ed like 0 her crc1opred,as; deSigned for ch,~dre!l' to cultivate In them th~ habit of 
.consulting works of reference. Artlcles. a re written In simple.langu ge and freely IIlustnat ~ 
cd' they covcr most thmgs In nature, !o,Clence, an,d the art::; whIch arc 3_pt to aWaken B child's 
cU;lOlity. Index. Author thel.t.tl! assoCiate editor of the Amcrlcan Cyc.lopa:dia. . 
. CONANT, A. J. Footrmnls of vnnishe~~ ra.ces in the Mississippi Valley. St. Louis, M.o., 
, Clzu,1Icy R . B ... rnes. 1 ~79. 8 ' 122 p. 113 II. 4to. cl. $1·50. 
Account of the mound builder ~ and cave dwellers of Kentucky , Missouri, MiiSi.~ippi,etc' r 
and some r f the monum -:nts and relics of preh.istorlc race:s scattered ove:r the Mississipp, 
Valley, with sugse~tions as to th.eir onglO and uses. 
F THERGILI., J. MIlner , M. D. Maintenance of health: medical worle. (or Jay 'readers. 
f3d ed .l N. Y., G. P. Putllam's ~(ms, 1879. u-,,66 p. t.I mo. (Putnam.'s handy·book 
ser.) bas" '1.25· 
pnpuhirly written work for the general public, teachin< principles which should guide 
everyone in the s-:arch for health. Lhaptt'TS on : Health and how it i'i maintained: In 
youth-the period of growth; ' In matllnty-~t~e ' ''ahllenance of jnt~g~ty. ; In advanced Ii~o 
:.......c:he p: riod of decay; Food and,dnhes : Stimulants and tobacco; 1 he effects of inherl .. 
tance: The ctccdon of a PUhult in life : O verwork, ant.1 physiorogical banklUptcy ; Mental 
stram--overwork and tenSion ; Hygiene ; \Vnat to do in certain emergencies. 
~ GARREl'T, Phln., e I. One hund red choice selection~, no. 11, coli. of oratory , sentiment. 
_ eloquence. a .. nd num -r, f )r public read ngs . winter. gathering ' , soci~l ent~rtainment5, etc. 
")0 l"hl., P Gar -ett & Co, , 1079, 100 p. nmo. c1. , 73 c.; pap., 30 c. 
_ SRELDON. E. S. Short German grammar for high schools and colleges. Bost., Ct",,, & 
" . ..}-I,., It. 1879' 6~IOl p. limo cI .. 80 c. ' 
~ brief, plain 5tll;tement of the essential principles of German grammar. 
WOOD. Allen F. Graded s "enee outlines. Bost ., y. L. H"".",.tI. [.879]· 4 v • • 8: '4: '4: 
~~:i.rOlO~i l~~sph~i~i~g~;ft,.adh(ld:e~ It years of age: Oudine physics Cor children 13 
l:::I:fy:~: o?~~I~~e Th!e:~:~~!0~oC~~ld~~~~fer:r~~~hagO~~8nu:llg~::~rc;:ro~hlfd~~b~~ 
)'~~ orage;- . 
YO~GE. Charlotte M. Scripture readings for schools and Camnia, with comments. V. S : 
Apostolic times . . N . Y., M .,cIHitlan, 181~' 16w434 p. ~60. d',Sl Co 
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
The system of "cramming" in the public schools is eliciting more or less 
discussion in various parts of the country, and th-re is a fair prospect that 
some good may come from it. The Philadelphia Bu/lt/; .. , in an article on 
this subject, closes as follows : 
\'{ith teachers overworked and a curriculum overloaded with studies that 
have only the most remote connection with the requirements of a good, plain 
E"glis~ education, which is all that the common school has any proper con-
cern With, we do not wonder that the old charge of "cramming" is still kept 
up. It is not fashionable to encourage sympathy for tbe pitifully·paid teach. 
ers. The doctrine has been quite free ly taught that tbey are a class or' pam· 
pered public menials whom no tax ·payer or office holder is bound to respect. 
Very few people, even among the parents whose children get tbeir education 
from them. such as it is, appreciate the "cramming" to which all conscien-
tious teachers are subject. Here and there there are favorites or relatives of 
educational authorities whose places are made as easy as possible for them, 
but they are the rare exceptions. And between the cramming of teacbers. 
with over-work and tbe cramming of children with over· variety , there is still 
room for a great deal of substantial improvement in our common schools. 
PREMIUMS FOR SUBSORIBERS. 
For two or m.ore subscribers at $2. 00 each, lOe wUlsentl 
postpaitl any book or booktl the ret.ail price of wlttcl~ tlou 
not exceetl one-t/£ird of the amOUI/,t of ,noney senf., 
H""I .. W .. t4. 
For two subscribers and $4 ... ........... ....................... . $1.33 
For three subscribers and $6 .................................... 2.00 
For six subscribers and $12 ................................ ..... 4.00 
For nine subscribers and $18 ................................... 6.00 
For twelye subscribers and $24 ................................ 8.00 
The following books are particularly recommended : 
Kennedy'S Philosophy of School Discipline. • 
Huntington's Unconscious Tuition. . • . • • 
Fitch's Art of Questioning. . • • • • . • • • 
DeGrafl's School· room Song Budget.. . . . . 
Soldan's Grube's Method of Teacning NIl'tnb:" • • • . . • . • . • 
D<Grafl's School-r~om Cborus. . • . • • . . . . 
Wedgwood's Topical Analysis .••••••••. 
Hoose on the Province of .Methods in Teaching. 
Regents' Questions, 25 cents each, complete. 
HolQrook's Normal Methods •. 
Phelps' Teacher'. Hand Book. • 
Nortnend's Teacher's Assistant. • • . • .. • . • 
Page's Theory and Practice. • • . . . • . . . . • . . • ; • • • 
DeGraff's School-room Guide. • • . . • • . 
J ohonnot's Principles and Practice of Teaching . 
Kiddie's How to Teach. . . • • . • . • • 
Craig's Common School Question Book. • . 
The Normal Question Book. • • . . • • • .• • • • • • • 



















tions. Sheep..... • . . . • • • • • • . . . . • • • . . •. 5,00 
Wellster's Unabridged Dictionary 1928 pp., with Supplement •••• U .OO 
Manuals (or Teachers: 
~~:~~~~}.~f;~t~~:~~~~~~~~~:?~~ttl~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~t~~~~~t~~_~ll~~~~~~~~Hr \g 
If the price exceeds the amount due on premiums send the bal-
ance in cash. . 
Do not wait to make up your whole list before sending. Send 
the first two names, slatingillallll~y are 10 oe placed to your credit 
a premium, and add more as you get them. 
No such account will be opened, however, unless two subscrip-
tions (one of which may be your own) are sent with the first or-
der.. After that, single subscriptions may be ordered, a/ways 
stattng that they are to be credited 011 a;aounl 0/ premium. 
Alway8 state whetll,er flour 07'M'r (.s a renewal or a taefV 
nU1ne. 
Date your letters fully and carefully, and state in them the ex-
act amount of money sent, and the form in which it is sent-
whether registered, postal order, or bank draft. ' 
If you send checks upon any bank outside of Chicago, New 
York, Boston, or Philadelphia, add fifteen cents for collection. 
Currency o~ letter stamps may be sent in a letter. but always at 
t~e sender s rls~. We do not want stamps of a larger denomina..' 
110~ than three s. S. R. WINCHELL & Co., Publisher!!. 
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MISCELLANEOUS NEWS AND NOTES. 
-Governor Roberts, of Texas, is reported to hold very much tbe same sort 
of opinions on state education as does Gov. Robinson. He is quoted as ask-
ing wh7 one man should be taxed to pay for the education of another man's 
children-which is a large and statesmanlike view of the ma.t1er. 
-The Governor of the Province of Western Flanders has suspended the 
execution of the resolutilln of the clerical city administration of Bruges, by 
wbich it was forbidden to the teachers of the public primary schools to give 
religious instruction. The resolution was, of course, intended to deprive 
tbese schools of their pupils. 
-Hamilton College is to be brought into closer ronnec ion with the Pres, 
byterian Churcb, and will thus be rendered mu ch more prosperous. The 
I synod of Albany bas just passed a resolution recommending a $500,000 en-
dowment'of tbe college as a Presbyterian institution. The undertaking is im . 
mediately to be presented to all the sfnods of the state. 
-Tbe New York City Board of Education is now asking for $3,558,200 
with wbicb !o carry on the scbools under tbei, cbarge next year. O'f this Sum 
$2,734,000 are to be paid for salaries. During the year 1878 tbe pupils en-
rolled in the public schools of New York numbered 264;000, and the average 
expense to tbe tax-payers per pupil was $13 per annum. There are "at least 
2,000 or 3,000 children" who cannot obtain admission to the primary depart-
ments of the schools of that city. 
-The address delivered bef.:!re the National Educational Association in 
- Plnladelpbia last summer by Alex. M. Wade, on "A Graduating System for 
Country Schools," has been published in pamphlet and a thousand copies al-
ready disposed of. ' Mr. W'ade is very enthusiastic in his advocacy of tbis no-
ti?n, and will send bis address free to any state or county superintendent wbo 
will apply for it. He bas in preparation a more extended work on the same 
snbject, ' whicb will be awaited with general interest. His address is Mor. 
gaqtown, W. Y":: . , 
-The New Orle",ns schools cannot accommodate as now managed th~ 
l,rge number of pupils appl¥lDg for admission. The Superintendent proposes, 
tberefor~, an~ very ~iselt, that o'nly the law~ul number of sixty scholal;S shall 
C'onstitute a class' in tbe primary departl1)ent; and tbat applicants in excess of 
thllt, number sball be organized into a separate class for the afternoon sesSion, 
' the otbers to be dismissed at the close 01 their morning session. This period 
of instruction will be as long as it is tlesirable to inflict upon little children. 
The city appropriates this year $200,000 for the support of the schools. 
- Taking 1~77 as the basis, the public scho~ls of Philadelpbia had in at-
tendance lor ,924 pupils, at an average cost per head of $15.48. In tbe re-
_ port of the Municipal Commission of Pennsylvania a statement is given of the 
. increased cost of Philadelpbia's schools per pupil from 1840 to 1875. In tbe 
, , former year t':le exp'ense for each pupil was something less 'than five dollars. 
In 18,;0 .the cost' per pupil had increased to $7.63, In 1860 tlie expenditure 
~ $8.05 for each pupil. For 1870 the average ptr capita expense was $14.45, 
and .by r875 this had grown 'to $17! Between 1875 and 1877 the average 
was cut down as given-above, to $15.48 per pupil. 
-The scholarsbip offered by tbe Binningham (England) Associ~tion for 
\he medical education of women ba~ just been awarded, on examination, to 
Miss Emily Tomlinson, w bo entered Girton College in ' 187 5. Sbe took hon-
o~ in tbe Natural ~cience Tripos in December, 1R78, and in January, 1879, 
'matriculated with honOr> at the University of London. Last June 'Miss Tom-
lillson passed in the first division for the Preliminary ,Scientific Examination, 
taking honors in chemistry, and also passing in mathematics for tbe 'First B. 
Sc. By tbis means she became entitled to enter for the Second B. Sc. next 
yea.r. ,An excellent intellectual record-ufor a woman." 
-In the University of Pennsylvania the entrance examination in Englisb 
grllmmar, etymology and composition is made a thorough test of the candi-, 
date's knowledge, and nearly all the scbools which supply the University are 
'sending their' pupils so well prepared tbat the number of conditioned and re-
jected steadily grows smaller. The practical and theoretical course in rhe· 
~6ric lasts eigbteen months, and is suppleme~ted by the,rne,writing tHroughout. 
Voluntary <:lasses in Englisb literature _h~ve heen formed, and another class 
for criticism of Englisb autbors from the rhetorical point of view is proposed; 
it is hoped that these clas,e, may soon be made elect; ve, or worked into the 
' required course. . , 
-Mr. W. E , F"l'Ster said in an after-dinner spe.ch tb " other eve~ing, that, 
befne th~ sch.ool census of Engl!lnd was t,lIken there' was no idea of the enor-, 
mous. multitude of 'cbildren who were untaught. Before the school boards' 
came into operation teacher. were disgracefully iIl-pai<l, At present, l't is!l 
ridiculously small proportion of children who learn the higher branches. 
What is making teaching mllre costly in England than it was before is not 
the teachiug of higher subjects to the well·to·do child, but the teaching of the 
lowest elements-reading, writing, and ciphering-to those children who had 
been swept in by the compulsory provisions of the Education .Act. 
-Those happy beings who are to study Chinese at Harvard will be obliged 
to give at least half their time to the work, and must have great patience and ' 
a good ear for the distinctions of the "four tones." The ' University has pro-
cured for its students in this language three copies of Sir Thomas Wade's text-
book. Tht .Boston Advtl,tiur says that Mr. Hillfer, interpreter to the Eng-
lish legation at Pekin, and an excellent Chinese scholar, writes to Mr., Knig,bt , 
tbat • faithful student will get a fair bold of tbe language in tbree years' time. 
Mr. Edward B. Crew, a Harvard graduate, a resident of Ningpo, and prac · _ 
tically acquainted with the language, says tbat at the late of four hours and a 
half a day the student should master \Vade's co'loquial course, in from four' . 
teen to eighteen .months. On tbe other hand, one of the subscribers to this 
experiment at Harvard, a gentleman wbo beld for several years a Consulsbip_ 
in China, say. that he acquired in six months a knowledge of Chinese whicb, 
though very imp~rfect, was, nevertheless, of great use to him in the discharge 
of his official duties. This new Harvard venture is mainly the work of Mr. 
Francis P. Knigbt, who procured two year. ago a subscription of about ,8,500 
to defray the cost of the experiment; he also selected Mr, Ke, the instructor, 
in China. 
We are indebted to the N. Y. Tribune for several news items in this col-
umn. 
, 
-A teacber, endeavoring to familiarize a little girl with the ,various coun-
tries of lhe Western Hemisphere, with little eyidence of success, fin,ally 
asked, "If I were to bore a hole throu2:h the earth, and you were to go througb 
at this end, where would you come out?" "Come out," replied the child, 
"why, I'd come out of the hole, miss !" ' 
CHICAGO NOTES. 
At a former institute Mr. Delano claims that he was misunderstood as 
stating fhat teachers at their work should never sit down. His sentiment is 
not that they should never sit down, but "bardly ever." 
Mr. Delano confesses a lack of words sufficient to enable hIm to ~ive force 
and variety to his speecbes. His audience thought, however, that he had too ' 
many of them, 
The ca!iber of some spelling reformers may be measured by their commu-
nicatlons: "If you do n't support spelling reform, I slia'n't support your pa, 
per I" UYou sha'n't swing' on our gate, or slide on our cellar door!" Now 
we know sucli a person would bave ~ur paper if he had to be~, steal, or bor' 
row it-.anytbing but buy it. 
Hon. W. H. King, ex.president of the board of education, says that ' if he 
were now on the school·bolfd he would discharge D.Jty and all the rest of tbe 
pbool spelling reformers. And' greater calamities might happen the scbools 
than baving Mr. King back on th.e Boa~d of Education. 
OFFICIAL DEPARTMENT. 
ILLINOIS. 
RESULTS OF THE EXAMINATION FOR STATE TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES. -
. The report of the board appoi~ted to examit1~ the papers of tbe applicants -
for state teachers' certificates bas been made, and tbe following is a state- -
ment of the' results it shows: 
Flfty ,one per;ons attended the examinations; seven at Alton, eigbt at 
Champaign\ ten at Chicago, six at Centralia, fourteen at Galesburg, and t\;lree 
,eacb at Freeport and Jacksonville. Of these, ·five attended to continue ex-
aminations begun at som~ previous time. 
The board of examiners have recommended tbat state diplomas be granted 
to Gilbert A. 'Burges, of Monticello, Henry M. Douglass, of Champaign, E. 
L . . Harpham, of 0ak Park, and to Homer Bevans, ~f Englewood. 
Besidestbese; there were five otbers who passed in all but tbree brancbes, 
and wbo will be granted ' certificates upon their passing in those braDc~es at 
some' future examination. , JAMEs P. SLADE, 
, State Superintendent of Public Instruction. -
. ' . 
~The , Educational VI eekly . 
. LITTLE DOG RAGS. 
Bv 'MRS. CLARA DOTY )3ATES . 
Why" do we call bim "little dog Rags?" 
His coat is, made of tatters and tags, 
Tatters and tags of curly hair; . 
The sligh test breeze 
'Blows the crinkled fleece 
Hitber and thitber upon tbe air, 
Hazle nut brown, and buff, and wbite, 
Tinted with hues of real sunligbt. 
Beggar be migbt be, liule dog Rags. 
Hung as he is witb fags and shags, 
Tangled and fringed from head to heel ; 
The vagabond sbow; 
In his very toes, 
Muffied until they scarce reveal 
'Whether ' tis hUl one foot or f"ur 
Pattering softly along tbe fI~or. 
KIng he migbt be, little dog Rags, 
. Fluttering so many pennons and flags; 
King, indeed, in his tiny might 
To choose the place 
Where his royal grace 
May bappen to Wish to sleep at nigh t. 
Be it the sofa, or cbair, or bed, ' 
There will he lay his willful head. 
One comical feature has little dog Rags, 
And that is " tail tbat never wags. 
With all his drapery bere is a lack; 
'Tis of the sort 
Cut off too short,-
A bud at the end of bis curly back. 
In hIS utmost frolic and wildest glee 
A twinkle is all that you can see. 
But perhaps he tbinks, this little dog Rags, 
'Tis a better tail tban one tbat drags. 
He has always eD'Ough to show delight-
The spaniel eyes 
S" brown and wise, 
The CO,axing paws so clean and white, 
And the pricked up ear and winsome tone, 
When he teazes Gold Locks for a bone. 
-ChrisHan Union. 
Be good, dear child, and let who will be clever; 
Do noble things-not dream them all day long; 
And so make life, deatb, and that vast forever 
One grand, sweet song. 
-By the late Canon Kingsley. 
I Much of the proverbial slenderness and 
physical frailty of our gir~s, as compared 
with those of other natlOns, has been 
charged to intellectual habits and overwork 
in study. It is unquestionably true that 
they need more outdoor life, and more ed-
ucation in bodily development . 
Mimy American girls, through inatten-
tion to the way of 'carrying themselves, 
unconsciously contract the habit of bring. 
tng the shoulders forward and stooping. 
"The position not only detracts greatly 
from their appearance, but is also very 
pernicious in point of health. 
. The celebrated Aaron Burr, in a letter 
to his daughter, Theodosia, afterward the 
wife of Governor Alston of South Carolina, 
wrote as follows on this subject: . 
"Your habit of stooping and bringing 
your shoulders forward on to your breast 
not only disfigures you, but is alarming on 
account of the injury to your health. The 
continuance of this vile h~bit will certainly 
produce consumption, then farewell pleas· 
ure; farewell life! ' , 
"This is no exaggeration; no fiction to 
excite your apprehensions. ' But, setting 
aside this distressing consideration , I am 
- astonished that you have no more pride in 
your appearance. ,You will certainly s~int 
your g~owth and disfi~re your person." 
There 1S reason to beheve that Miss Burr 
gave heed to this admonitiQn of her good 
father; for she afterward became renowned 
for her beauty as well as for superior men-
tal endowments and accomplishments. 
Thrift is one of the Iowa virtues. A 
Davenport clergyman was called upon to 
marry a couple one night ,last week. They 
were nicely dressed, in their twenties and 
evidently well-to-do. After the cere:Uony 
had been performed the groom thrust his 
hand in his pocket and fished out three 
quarters, which he held in the palm of his 
hand, saying to the minister: "There, 
take your pay from that!" "Let, us see" 
mused the minister ; "the publishing 'of 
the marriage notice will cost half a dollar!" 
"0, will it," replied the groom; "well, 
then, take the whole of it! It ain't much 
malter, anyway!" 
A green young man saw for the first 
time a schoolgirl going through some of 
her gymnastic exercises for the amusement 
of the li~tle ones at ~ome. After gazing 
at her w1th looks of mterest and commis-
eration for a while he asked a boy near by, 
"Has that gal got fits ?" "No," replied 
the lad, contemptuously, "thafs gymnas-
tics." "Oh, 'tis, hey," replied verdant; 
"how long has she had 'ern ?" 
Great Bri.tain ?id ~ot al.low the printing 
of the English BIble m th1S country whilst 
we were colonies. The first' Bible in the 
English language printed in 'America, was 
published in 1782. 
As the printing of the Scriptures was 
prohibited during the early history of New 
England, the pulpit Bibles, in most of the 
Congregational and other churches here 
were Oxford editions, in which were in~ 
cluded the Book of COmmOfJ Prayer, the 
Psalter and the Articles of Faith of the 
English Church. 
, A cOl'lceited student in Brown University 
once told Dr. Wayland, the president, that 
he thought it would be easy to make 
proverbs like those of Solomon. The 
reply of Dr. Wayland was simply, 
"Make a few." 
. "What made you so black, Sambe?" 
asked a gentleman of a colored servant. 
"Why, look a here, massa, de reason am 
dis; de day dis chile was born dere was 
an eclipse." 
----- -
. When a boy bats a ball through !l parlor 
Wlndow, the boy may not lose his inning, 
but the man who owns the window is in-
variably put out. 
A FAST·SELLING BOOK 
During the coming campaign will be the "Vote~s', 
Text Book'~ 'and Political History o( the United 
States, compiled (rom official .sources and brought 
down to date. It 15 not Pllrtisan and will sell to 
all.parlies. It i. published in Engt'ish and German 
600 crown octavo pages, illustrated and well bound' 
for $2 5? ' A standard and accurate work, sold b; 
canvass11lg agents only. Fred. L. Horton & Co 
Publishers, I,!dianapolis, Ind. , ., 
PUBLISHERS'DEPARTMENT. 
BACK NUMBERS 01 Ihe WBBKLV will be furnished for tcn cents each until the supply is exhauated. If notice is scnt us of a missing number Immediately on 
receipt or the "exl number, we will mail it free. Always 
give the 'UlmDlr of tbe paper, not the date. 
In ordering a change in the address C!f your paper, alway" 
glv~ the postoffice and sta te rrom which you wish the ad· 
dress changed. 
Bound volume for 18'1, Half Morocco, with gilt stamp 
can be had for '5.00. Coven alone, (or any two volumes 
(one year), 75 cents. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION . 
~ne year (40 Nos.), ~.SO. If paid in advance, '2.00. 
SIX months (20 Nos.), I.SO. " II 1.25. 
Three months (to Nos.) .75. u ., ~ .65 
E."ch Monthly Edition, SOcents a year in advance. 
TERMS OF ADVERTISING , 
Per line, a~te measure, 10 cents e:lch insertion: When a 
Ipecla) locallon is chosen, t2 cents a line. Special NoticCi 
lD Publishers' Department, 25 cent~ a line. 
Advertisements nmning one month or more Will appear In • 
all the different ,,,o1f.thl)' eai'ti'oICs of the WBEKLY which are publi~hed forlocal circulation in the various stat~ . 
.Est!matCi for specialt me or space will be liven UWn ap. 
plica tion . ' , 
da~eo~ri:~t~~"d be received l>y Saturday noon, preYio~, to 
Ea~h advenising page of THE EDUCATIONAL Wasxt.y 
containS three columns, each column ten inches, and one 
inch fourteen lines. 
No advertisement wiIJ be inserted for less than one dollar. 
Orders from s trangers must be paid monthly in advance . 
Address aU communlcatioDi to 
S, R . WINCHELL & CO., Publllhe .... 
PUBLISHERS' KaTES. 
-One 01 tbe most comprthensive educational 
publicalions in tbis country. It is in every respect 
first c1ass.-Educalional Voit:t . 
~ Th.e WEEKLY takes the lead with our teachtrs, 
It IS strictly a Western educational journal, and 
represents western ideas and principles.-Supl. 
F. W. Crou(" , Macoupin counly, III. . 
-If you , want a copy of Wedgwood' ,; Topical ' 
Analysisor Soldan's Gr .. oe's Method send us the 
. name of a new subscriber to the WEEKLY, with 
two dollars, and you will receive the book by reo 
tum mail. 
-Our. offer of Prmiiums is stirrin!:., up a lively 
canvass In some parts. Whore there are only a 
few subscribers among twenty or tbirty teacbers, a 
fine opportunity is presented of securing a copy of 
Weosl,"'s UntJoridged Dictionary. . 
-We want more agents in all the states. If you 
knLw of no agent in your county, apply to us for 
terms. Tbe country teachers will all want the 
monthly edition if they have their attention called 
to it. Specimen copies will be sent free. 
-Herr Soldan hat das Richtige getroffen, indtm 
er -den nicht deutschen Lehrun des Landes die 
Grube'sche Re,hollmetbode zuglloglich machie. 
Aber aucb deutsche Lehrer wevden aus der Benut • . 
zung diesr. sehr wohlfeilen Werkchens Gewinn 
ziehen, namentlich, da der Rechenunterricht flst 
a\lerorten hler zur Lande vermittelst der ellglichen , 
Sprache ertheilt wird -Die Errit" .. nc,·Olill/er. 
. -Our readers will not need to have their r . .ttentioD I 
ca\led to the advertisement of Messrs. Thompson, 
BrL wn &. Co , on the first page. The enterprise of 
these publisl\ers is bringing some very meritorions 
publications to the front. Mr. Thos. H. Busll, 
tbelr western agent, whose address is given in the 
advtrtisement, is a gentleman 01 cuhurt and expe. 
rience', who may be relied upon thoroughly and 
eonscientioUs'x to attend to all business correspon-
<ience. Teachers will do well to examine the 
books aavortised. 
-The Sarti/a", Encineeroffers a reward of '500 . 
(or the best plan of a model school.house. Our ' 
small boy will contest (or that price. His working ' , 
model isnot yet reasly, but we may state that his 
idea of a model schoolhouse is ~ne in which the 
teacher never licks; where receS8 comes five times 
of a morning, vacation' every. other week, and 
examination never; where all stndies are elective, 
and chewing gum is in.isted upon; where there IS 
co.edueat on of the sexes, provided the girls are 
pretty, and whtre there is no pnnishment lor a fel-
low save sending him to sit by the girl to whom he 





Especially adapted to 
HARD &> SOFT COAL, &> WOOD. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
OPPICB BOARD OF EDUCATION, 
ELGIN, ILL" April 18. 1879. 
Mr. F. B. Bosworth asks for my opinion of }'our Heaters. 
In reply would say the Wescern Champion Room Heaters, 
bought of you dUTing the p ;.o st two seasons, work to the en-
tire ",alisfaction of the School Board. They are neat in 
appearance, quick in action, moving the air rapidly to 
and frl"'m the heating surface, powerful anti economical. For 
lar&e rooms of any kind they are a very superior Heater. 
_ Voun,etc.; L. A. BALDWIN, See'y. 
; CHAMPAIGN, ILL., March 24. 1879. 
Your School Room Heaters have given great satisfaction 
in our School. 1 hey give out an even heat, and 1 think are 
a gr ::u saving on coal. N f ither do the thildren comnlain of 
heada-:he, which is caused by aome Stoves. Their operation 
is hi&,hly satlstactory. 
Yours, etc., P. TONER, 
Pastor of St. Mary's Church 
- GENBVA, ILL., April 27. 1879. 
The " . roomP.eater'· purchased from you last fall has Deen 
. us~d by us all wmter, alld I can fairly l>ay that it is the best 
tbmg we have ever had about the scho I building. Jt is 
ec;onomical and does its work well, and is in our judgment 
beUcr than any form cf stove that can be put in a school 
room. as it equalizes the temperature all over the room, .he 
same as a furnace. which caDnot be said of any stove with. 
.put a jacket. 
Very truly, BENJ. BURTON, DlTe~tor. 
Richardson, Boynton & Co., 
No 84 Lake Street, CHICAGO, . 
No. 232 and 234 Water St., New.York 
Estimates given and contracts made for Heating Private 




Constipation and Piles. 
DR. lLlL CJLARK,lIoatlaDero,Vt. ... 700 
"Ia _ otKIDNEY TROUBLES It_ 
aeted IIkeaeharm.lt .... re4.BUY-very 
"ad"""".otPlLE8, .. "d Ia ............ tuned to 
act efIlclcntl,.... "-
NELSON F AIRCDILD. otllt.Al ...... vt.. 
.. y., "Jt:1a otprlcelcM Talae. Arter aIxteeD 
,-eon of CT'CGt MlacrlDc from rUoa And V ... 
UVCDeI_tt eo_plote1,. oared me." 
O. 1I.1I0.GABON. orD .. rkalaJre, .. "' .... _ 
'~boa4oD.e w,oDdera for lila la. eom-
plctcJ7 eurbq: a aevcro LiTer ODd ]Qc1De,. 
OoapbdDt.~ . 
IT HAS ' m? W.?B~:~~L . .• 
BEOAUSE IT :.lOTS ON THE 
LivER,THE BOWELS · AND KID-
NEYS AT THE SAllIE TUm. 
Because It cleanses tho system of 
the poIsonous humors that develope 
In Kidney and Urinary dl&easee, Bil-
Iousness, .Jaundice, ConGtlpatlon, 
Plies, or In Rh'pumatlsm, Ne!,ralll:la 
and Female disorders. . 
KIDNEY-WORT is .. 417 "eceta .. l ....... 
~a"d ..... ""_tl>:r...u_palcI. 
.O"epaekagowtllmakeel" qb otmodlchie. 
TR"Y :ET m'<>~ Z 
Ba", It at t .... DrwaIot.. Piotoo, .• Loo. 
WlWl, IIC1LU1)SON A CO.; l'rvpI1iIon, 
a ,> ~V .. 
. - . - . 
$" 12.& W)tEK.:- ".; day at home .... ,ly made ... Cootly 
. ~t:&;oiI •. AddreU Truea: Co. Auausla. He. cull 




TOm~':! A~~~:~~':,~r~I:r.!':;:c~e;&:ro~!~· S. 
and kyglene, PhYSical Geography, Eng-
. llsb Grall~ma .. , and PenmanshIp. 
For use in Common ~chools, Normal Schools, and Teach-
ers' Institutes. By George 8. Wedgwood. 
RETAIL PRICE,50 CENTS. 
$3.60 per dozen; '25 per Ioo. 
Copies for examination ~ent postpaid on receipt of retail 
price_ No attention paid to orders unaccompanied by the 
cash. . 
S. R. WINCHELL & CO., Chicago. 
HOW TO INTEREST THE 
BOYS and GIRLS. 
CHILDREN WILL READ. The question is, "Js there 
reaciing: that will j"tereJt them and a t the same time educate . 
,hnnr' 
THE SCHOLAR'S COJIIP ANION 
:hi!1 c~Cr~~~;!~~~~i~r t~:-::~Id~ :: 1~a~e~er:h!,!h:J~J:~~i~k 
and study for themselves; encourages uif education: ie' 
spires every boy and Iliri with a desirt: to be /Jetter .and 
6rignter. Every paTent will desire to have hi~ children 
take:: thiS paper . Tne leading teachers pral~e it with a 
warmth that is given to no otherpapar. Send 50 cents for 
a year; or, If you' 1IIU ' /; 10 cents (or three months_ No 
pOl>tal card; it is too valuable to be given away. 
We wapt SPECIAL AGBNTS for it and will give hi!: pa),; 
One teach : r vi ited '46 families and took IJ2 subscribers. 
Let t'very teach~r intn,duce this. 
E. L. KELLOGG & lO., '7 Warren St., New York . 
. DO YOUR OW" PRINTING. 
Prinfz7zg Presses! 
AND OUTFITS, 
FROM $3.00 UP TO $160.00. · 
Catalogue and reduced price list free. 
H . HOOVER, l'hiladelphla. 
BINDERS! 
. FOR SCHOOL BLANKS. 
FIRlIl, DURABLE, CHEAP • 
Any size to a quarter OraD inch. May be used for any kind 
or any Dumber of ~heelS. 
Prices according to size, 4x6, 20 cents; 6"9, 25 cents ; . 
7KIO, 30 cents; 8XI0t4 (folded letter) , 3S ~ents : 8XI3 (folded 
foolscap), 45 c: nts; g.%~'4 (lega cap)r 50 c_enu.; etc. 
Send for D escriptive price list. 
. S. R. \\·INCHE~~i~io~·IJl: 
JOSEPH GILLOTT'S· 
; : ~teel WCU.e 
SOLDByALL OEALERS THROVGHOVrlH£WORLO, 
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION-1878. 
MEN:EELY &. COMPANY, 
Bell Foutulers, Wut T'f""J', N. Y. 
Fifty years established. CHURCH BRLLS and CHIMES, 
ACADIl'IIY . FACTORY BBLLS, etc. JI!lproved PATBNT MOUNT-
nICs. Catalog;ucs free. No agencies. ' . cuI 
H C. KOCH &- CO .• • AaCHITEcTs AND SUPEtlINTENDJtNTS. 
School An:hltccture a Specl"ty. · _ 
. .. comer Waco,!"ln St., and Broadway • • 






OLDEST, BEST CONSTRUCTED. MOST PROGRESSIVE. 
BEST EQUIPPED. ABLEST MANAGED, 
HBNCE THB 
MOST RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION 
OF THE GREAT WEST. 
It is to-day, and will long remain the 
Leading Railway of the Wes& 
and Northwest. 
It embraces under one Management 
2,158 MILES OF .ROAD, 
and forms the following Trunk Lines : 
"Chicago, Council Bluffs & Calilornia Line," 
"Chicago. Sioux City & Yankton Line." 
"Chicago. Clinton. Dubuque & La Crosse Line." 
"Cbicago, Freeport & Dubuque Line," 
"Cbicago, La Crosse. Winona & Minnesota Line. 
"Cbicago, St. Paul & Minneapolis Line," 
"Chicago, Milwaukee & Lake Superior Line," 
"Cbica~o. Green Bay & Marquette Line." . 
The advantages 01 these hnes are ' 
I . If the passenger is going to from any pOint in the entire 
West and ~orthwc.st, he can buy hIS tickets via some cne of 
thiS company's lines and be sure of reacrung his destination 
BY IT OR ITS CONNECTIONS. 
2 . The greater parts of its Hnes are laid with Steel Rails: 
its road bed is perfect. 
3. It is the short line between all important points. 
of. Its trams are equipped with the Westinghouse Air 
Brake, MIlicI's Platform and Couplen, and the latest 
improvements (or comfort, safety and conveDience. 
pJ.i~~!SiIho~~tl!a;:~~ti::: ~~g~::jnEolt~~ilc~~bff:.ted , 
6. It ia the only road runniflg the Pullman Paiare S leep • 
in&, Cars either w(!r between Chicago and St. PaulG Green :Ur;;uk.:r.rt, La rosse, WiDO~, Dubuque, Me regor, 
tJ;r:.~~i:~~~.h~~~~I~~iac!nSI~:~~~r C~.through 
8. I.t makes connections with all lines crossin&" at interme~ 
diate points. ' 
The popularity ot these Hnes is steadily lncreasin" ; nd 
passengers shou d consult their interest by purchas,ng tick-
ets via this line. 
Ti t kets over this route are sold by all Coupon Ticket 
Aljtnts In the United States and Canadas. 
Norili::~.i i{~ilw~y~ :~d ~k~rn~~~~'ili~~~ the ChIcago Bt 
For InformatIon, flolders, Maps, etc., not obtainable at 
home ticket office, address :my agent of the company or 
MARVIN HUGHITT, W. H .'STENNETT; . 
Gen'l Manager, Chicago. Gen'l Pass. Ag"t, Chicago. 
AGENTS 
Of ability and experience; of b ~th sexes-Ministers ar.d 
Teachers-wanted, for our CharmlJlg, Popular and .~ tand~ 
ard Books. One canvass -r took 34 orders in one a"d a. 
kat/days. If you cannot trave' , you can work at nome 
Saturd ' )ls and eve"ings, and make more money lhan y(..u 
make aU the rest of the time. . -
Add..... HOME PUBLISHING CO., 
)lansfield, Ohio. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
To sell Dr. CHASE'S RECIPES ; or. Information for 
Everybody, in evtry County 10 the United Slates an Can. 
adas. Enlarged to 648 pages. Con-ains over 2.000 householti 
reciJlcs. Suited to all classes and conditions of s;ociety. A 
wonderful book; a hou!Oehold nec~sity. S~lJ5 at s ight Gre~t~ ' 
est inducements ever t ffered to bo k _agents. Sample c0p'les 
by m .. n, '2. Exciu!Oive t"rritory given . Agents more tli;.n 
double their monO)'. Address Dr. CHA,E'S STEAll . 
PRINTING HOU"E; ANN ARBOR, M}CH. 
